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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
POD Evaluation Design Report (Deliverable 5.2) May 2018
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Design of
analysis

Planned
Reporting

• Benefit offset. Congress directed the Social Security Administration (SSA) to carry
out the Promoting Opportunity Demonstration (POD) to test a benefit offset formula
for Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) beneficiaries. POD tests a simplified
set of work rules that replaces the cash cliff with a more gradual ramp, which we
refer to as a benefit offset. The offset formula reduces benefits by $1 for every $2 of
earnings in excess of a Trial Work Period level (defined as $850 in 2018). The
evaluation of POD is a randomized controlled trial that tests two versions of POD
rules and current rules for beneficiaries who volunteer for services. The two
treatment arms use the same offset formula but differ in what happens to
beneficiaries whose benefits are offset to zero. The evaluation also includes a
control arm that is subject to current law.
• Purpose. This report summarizes the evaluation design for POD. The evaluation
will provide information on the outcomes for at least 9,000 subjects who meet the
eligibility criteria, reside in select areas of eight POD states, and volunteer for the
demonstration
• Enrolling volunteers and other demonstration features. The eligible
beneficiaries who enroll are volunteers who self-select into the demonstration and
do not represent the population of beneficiaries. In addition, POD includes
provisions that allow treatment subjects to withdraw at any time and revert to
current rules. Finally, the specific provisions of the POD offset rules could benefit
some beneficiaries with certain characteristics, such as those who have completed
the Trial Work Period, more than other beneficiaries.
• Policy implications. The features of the demonstration represent important issues
that our evaluation findings must address in interpreting findings for a national
policy. For example, the volunteers will self-select into the demonstration, which has
implications for generalizing estimates to a national policy.
• Quantitative and qualitative data sources. Collecting data for the evaluation will
include quantitative data (administrative data, management information system
data, and surveys) and four rounds of qualitative data to support the analysis.
• Primary outcomes. Across all analyses, we will emphasize four primary outcomes
in our reports: earnings, benefit payments, substantive earnings, and income.
• Process analysis. The evaluation’s broad objectives include understanding the
program environment; understanding the recruitment, enrollment, and random
assignment processes; and describing and assessing implementation of the benefit
offset and the associated services.
• Participation analysis. The evaluation will calculate rates of enrollment, withdrawal
from POD rules, use of the benefit offset and other services, and earnings reporting
and overpayments, and document how rates vary with beneficiaries’ characteristics.
• Impact analysis. The design aims to provide rigorous estimated impacts of the
benefit offset on substantive employment, earnings, SSDI benefits, and income
from earnings and benefits combined, as well as impacts on other related outcomes
to further explore the main findings.
• Benefit-cost analysis. The evaluation will assess if the benefit offset and its
associated components was cost beneficial when considering the combined
benefits and costs to all beneficiaries and government entities.
• Four primary reports and eight special topic briefs. Our first two primary reports
provide an early glimpse into recruitment, enrollment, and service activities through
the first year of implementation. The next two primary reports will summarize
program processes and outcomes through the end of the demonstration. We will
develop eight policy briefs on special topics and issues that emerge during the
study.
xi
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INTRODUCTION

As part of the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015, Congress directed the Social Security
Administration (SSA) to carry out the Promoting Opportunity Demonstration (POD) to test a
benefit offset formula for Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) beneficiaries. The new
rules attempt to simplify work incentives to promote employment, reduce dependency on
benefits, and reduce administrative complexity. POD is part of a broader effort by policymakers
to identify new approaches to help beneficiaries and their families increase their incomes and
self-sufficiency through work. In addition to authorizing POD, the Bipartisan Budget Act
extended the solvency of SSDI and renewed SSA’s demonstration authority (United States Code
434). The renewed authority allows SSA to carry out experiments and demonstration projects
that promote labor force attachment and identify mechanisms that could result in savings to the
SSDI Trust Fund. Under the renewed demonstration authority, demonstrations must include
participants who are volunteers and can withdraw at any time.
A potential challenge for beneficiaries to return to work is that existing work rules for SSDI
beneficiaries are complex and include provisions that result in a loss of SSDI benefits for excess
earnings (a phenomenon commonly called the “cash cliff”). One complexity is that current rules
change over time depending on how the beneficiary’s work profile changes. For example, the
current rules do not result in any reductions for earnings among beneficiaries who initially return
to work, which SSA refers to as the Trial Work Period (TWP). However, the rules change
following the TWP (Exhibit I.1). Ultimately, SSDI beneficiaries who work over longer periods
and earn wages above the Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) threshold, defined in 2018 as
$1,180 for non-blind beneficiaries and $1,970 for blind beneficiaries, risk the complete loss of
benefits. Researchers and administrators refer to this benefit loss as a cash cliff because
beneficiaries lose all benefits for a single dollar of earnings in excess of SGA.
The complexity of the current rules creates challenges for beneficiaries and SSA staff
(Stapleton et al. 2006; Wittenburg et al. 2012; Hoffman et al. 2017). For beneficiaries, the
complexity of the work rules creates fears about returning to work. Additionally, beneficiaries
who do not fully understand the current rules risk incurring overpayments, which they then will
need to pay back to SSA. Administratively, SSA staff must record beneficiary earnings, which
can be complicated if beneficiaries do not regularly report their earnings to SSA.
POD attempts to address these challenges by creating a simplified set of new work rules that
replaces the cash cliff with a “ramp,” which we refer to as a benefit offset (see Exhibit I.1).
Under POD, the rules do not change when the beneficiary’s work profile changes. The new
offset formula reduces benefits by $1 for every $2 of earnings in excess of a TWP level (defined
as $850 in 2018), which we hereafter refer to as the POD threshold when referring to POD rules.
We continue to refer to the TWP when referencing current rules. 1

1

As shown in Exhibit I.1, POD also includes special provisions for beneficiaries who have impairment expenses,
which SSA refers to as Impairment-Related Work Expenses. SSA deducts approved Impairment-Related Work
Expenses under current rules. We discuss the implications of the Impairment-Related Work Expenses in more detail
in Chapter II.
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Exhibit I.1. Snapshot comparison of current rules and the new POD rules
Current rules
•

•

•

•

POD rules

SSDI beneficiaries can earn any amount during a
TWP, which allows for earnings in excess of a
threshold called the TWP threshold for nine
months.
Additionally, the Extended Period of Eligibility,
which lasts for 36 months after the end of the TWP,
allows beneficiaries to remain on the program if
they earn above the SGA.
During the Extended Period of Eligibility, there is a
one-time exception to benefit reductions for
earnings above SGA called the Grace Period.
During this period, beneficiaries are eligible for
benefits for the first month in which earnings
exceed SGA and the following two consecutive
months during the Extended Period of Eligibility.
However, following the Grace Period, beneficiaries
face termination of benefits if their earnings exceed
SGA.

•

•

POD includes two treatment arms, both of which
use the same new rules to calculate benefits. The
new rules replace the cash cliff with a benefit offset,
which reduces benefits by $1 for every $2 earned
above the larger of the POD threshold (defined as
$850 in 2018) and the amount of the POD subject’s
Impairment-Related Work Expenses.
The treatment arms differ in their rules governing
termination of benefits for excess earnings. In both
treatment arms, POD initially suspends benefits.
However, in one arm the suspension is not time
limited, whereas in the other arm, POD terminates
benefits after 12 consecutive months of
suspension.

POD tests two versions of the new work rules. Both versions of the treatment include the
same offset rules noted above. Assuming a beneficiary has no Impairment-Related Work
Expenses, under the new rules a beneficiary will never lose any benefits if earnings are less than
$850 in 2018. For earnings greater than $850, a beneficiary will lose $1 of benefits for every $2
of earnings. The point of full offset under the POD rules depends on the beneficiary’s benefit
level. For example, beneficiaries who have monthly benefits of $1,100 will reach full offset
under the new rules if they earn $3,050 or more (which equals the POD threshold of $850 plus
two times the benefit level of $1,100). At this threshold, subjects in the first treatment group will
remain eligible for benefits if their earnings decrease in the future. Subjects in the second
treatment group will face termination of eligibility if their earnings remain at this level for 12
consecutive months. Similar to current rules, this second treatment group will be eligible for
expedited reinstatement if subjects reapply for benefits after termination. The POD work rules
include the new offset as well as other changes to current law rules, such as the elimination of
the Extended Period of Eligibility and Grace Period and changes in rules for suspension and
termination.
The evaluation of POD is a randomized controlled trial that tests these two versions of POD
rules and current rules. Specifically, POD includes two treatment arms and one control arm for
beneficiaries who volunteer to be randomly assigned to services (hereafter referred to as
demonstration or study subjects). For shorthand, we refer to this study as an evaluation of the
benefit offset, which encompasses the POD work rules, the POD benefits counseling, and the
POD benefit offset itself.
SSA contracted with Mathematica Policy Research to lead the evaluation and Abt
Associates to lead the implementation of POD in eight states over a five-year period (January
2017–December 2021). Mathematica will work with its partner, Insight Policy Research, to
conduct an evaluation that will include comprehensive process, participation, impact, and costbenefit analyses of all demonstration activities. Mathematica will also implement and manage
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the study intake processes and collect data from multiple sources throughout the demonstration
period.
For the implementation activities, Abt has developed an implementation team, which we
refer to as the “implementation management and site staff,” to deliver the associated services to
support the implementation of new POD rules. The Abt implementation management and site
staff includes Abt management to provide oversight for the implementation and several entities
who will provide service delivery. The other entities include Vocational Rehabilitation (VR)
agencies in four states (Alabama, Connecticut, Maryland, and Vermont) and Work Incentives
Planning and Assistance agencies in four other states (California, Michigan, Nebraska, and
Texas), who will coordinate the delivery of POD-related supports and support SSA in gathering
the needed information from demonstration subjects in administering the new offset rules. These
agencies will fill the POD work incentive counselor positions internally or will contract with
local vendors (such as community rehabilitation programs) to provide the counseling services.
Abt has established a POD call center in McAllen, TX, to respond to calls from treatment
subjects, SSA, project partners, and the general public. Virginia Commonwealth University will
provide technical support to the implementation team. Finally, Abt will have three support units
(POD Central Operations, POD Processing Center, and POD Earnings Support) responsible for
providing indirect support to treatment subjects and for supporting the work incentives
counselors in all eight sites.
This report summarizes the evaluation design for POD. The primary objective of the report
is to serve as a reference for government officials, demonstration staff, providers, and members
of the general public to consult for basic information about POD until reports become available
later in the evaluation.
A. Lessons from recent offset tests: Benefit Offset National Demonstration

The POD evaluation will draw on lessons from previous related work incentive experiences,
most notably SSA’s Benefit Offset National Demonstration (BOND), which is testing a different
offset formula. Similar to POD, BOND included a $1-for-$2 offset formula. However, in
contrast to POD, the BOND formula (1) included provisions for the TWP and Grace Period and
(2) had a higher earnings threshold before starting the offset based on an annual total (defined as
12 times the SGA level). Early results suggest the BOND offset has had limited impacts on
earnings in the short term, and benefit payments have increased in the short term (Wittenburg
et al. 2015; Gubits et al. 2014). The evaluation findings also found administrative delays in
making benefit adjustments following changes in earnings. These latter findings underscore
some of the complexities of the BOND rules. Specifically, the BOND rules keep elements of
current law (for example, the Trial Work Period and Grace Period) and include an annualized
version of earnings (annual SGA) that potentially added to the delays given the complexity of
these calculations.
POD addresses the perception that BOND rules were complex by using a simplified set of
administrative adjustments in implementing the offset. Specifically, the POD rules eliminate the
TWP and Grace Period, which effectively make the POD offset rules consistent throughout the
entire demonstration period for all beneficiaries unless their benefits are terminated. This change
differs from current rules (and the rules under BOND) because beneficiaries experience different
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work incentive rules following the Grace Period. To expedite the processing of the POD rules,
the state VR and Work Incentive Planning and Assistance agencies noted above will collect and
coordinate the subjects’ earnings information and transmit the information to SSA for timely
benefit adjustments. These agencies will also likely be the primary source for benefits counseling
for the POD rules and employment services. Finally, all else equal, because the POD offset uses
a threshold for calculating the offset in comparison to BOND (that is, a monthly POD threshold
in comparison to an annualized SGA threshold that only applies after the Grace Period), we
expect there will be more offset users in POD.
B. POD theory of change and evaluation research questions

The “theory of change” for POD is shown in Exhibit I.2, which summarizes the intervention
components for two treatment groups and the potential beneficiary and system outcomes from
successful implementation of demonstration services. In the near term, the POD interventions
could increase work-related activity, such as counseling, job search, use of other employment
services, and efforts to increase earnings at existing jobs. Over the long term, participants could
experience increased employment and earnings, benefit reductions, and increases in total income
due to increases in earnings that more than offset benefit reductions. Those changes in earnings,
employment, and income could, in turn, lead to improved health statuses and quality of life.
The POD interventions could also influence system changes that improve SSA’s
administrative processes, including reducing the time it takes to apply the offset to benefits.
These changes could reduce the occurrence of overpayments, reinforce participants’
understanding of how the offset works, increase beneficiaries’ trust, and otherwise enhance
program integrity. If the demonstration leads to a reduced reliance on benefits and improvements
in system outcomes, it could also generate savings for the SSDI Trust Fund as well as savings for
other social safety net programs.
Building from the theory of change, we designed the POD evaluation to answer the
following high-level research questions:
•

What are the impacts of each of the two sets of POD rules on beneficiaries’ earnings, SSDI
benefits, and total earnings and benefit income? We will use the impact analysis (Chapter
VIII) to answer these questions.

•

Is POD attractive to beneficiaries, particularly those whose earnings and benefits would most
likely be affected under the POD $1-for-$2 offset? Do they remain engaged over time? We
will use the process (Chapter VI) and participation (Chapter VII) analyses to answer these
questions.

•

How were the POD offset policies implemented, and what operational, systems, or
contextual factors facilitated or posed challenges to administering the offset? We will answer
these questions through the process analysis (Chapter VI).

•

How successful were POD and SSA in making timely benefit adjustments, and what factors
affected timeliness, positively or negatively? We will also address these questions as part of
the process analysis (Chapter VI).

4
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•

How do the impacts of the benefit offset policies vary with beneficiary characteristics?
Answering this question will be part of the impact analysis (Chapter VIII).

•

What are the benefits and costs of the benefit offset relative to current law, and what are the
implications for the SSDI Trust Fund? This is the focus of the benefit-cost analysis (Chapter
IX).

•

What are the implications of the POD findings for national policy proposals that would
include a SSDI benefit offset? Answering this question will draw mainly on findings from
the impact analysis supplemented with findings from the process and participation analyses.

Exhibit I.2. Theory of change for the POD evaluation

EPE = Extended Period of Eligibility
T2 = Treatment group 2. Treatment group 2 has the same offset rules as treatment group 1 except they are
subject to benefit termination for excess earnings.

C. POD Evaluation framework

We conclude with a summary framework for the evaluation, which we use to motivate the
structure of this report (Exhibit I.3). The blue arrows across the top of the figure display five key
elements of the framework (recruitment, demonstration services, outcome data, primary analysis
and special topic analysis). The colors of the boxes under the blue arrows summarize the
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different components of the evaluation. The blue boxes (recruitment) summarize interactions
between the evaluation team and beneficiaries during the recruitment phase. The orange boxes
(demonstration services for treatment subjects) describe the rules and services applicable to
treatment subjects. There is also an unshaded box under demonstration services, which
represents the current-law rules and services for control subjects. Finally, the green boxes
(outcome data, primary analysis, and special topic analysis) detail features of the evaluation
itself.
Exhibit I.3. Evaluation framework

Demonstration services. In Chapters II and III, we describe the demonstration services and
the theoretical implications of POD for potential outcomes in the evaluation. In Chapter II, we
focus on predictions that draw on empirical evidence from BOND and economic theory, and
how we will interpret the impact findings. In Chapter III we summarize the rules and services
that will apply to treatment subjects during the demonstration, including how the rules differ
for T1 and T2 subjects with respect to termination for work, and the benefit offset and the
work provision rules. 2 We also provide an overview of the specific services to support
implementation, including benefits counseling and earnings reporting.
Recruitment. In Chapter III, we describe our general approach to recruitment. This approach
will first involve conducting indirect outreach to key stakeholders to inform them about POD so
that they too can serve as a resource for beneficiaries with questions. We will then conduct direct
2

More detail on demonstration services appears in the POD Implementation Design Report (Abt Associates 2017a).
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outreach by sending mailings to eligible beneficiaries. Those who volunteer to participate must
sign a consent form and complete a survey. Finally, we will randomize eligible subjects to one of
three study groups.
Outcome data. In Chapters IV and V, we describe the quantitative and qualitative data we
will include in the analysis, respectively. In Chapter IV, we summarize the three components of
quantitative data that we will use in our analyses (administrative data, management information
system data and surveys). In Chapter V, we describe the sources of qualitative information
(implementation management and site staff, POD treatment subjects, SSA staff, and
Mathematica survey staff) that we will gather during four rounds of data collection. Taken
together, we will use data summarized in these chapters to inform the analyses in the subsequent
chapters.
Analysis. In Chapters VI, VII, VIII, and IX, we describe our methodological approach. In
Chapter VI, we summarize our approach to the process analysis, which includes a description of
the implementation process and assessment of implementation fidelity to the design of the
demonstration. This analysis will provide formative feedback to refine POD implementation and
inform the interpretation of evaluation findings. In Chapter VII, we describe the participation
analysis, which will summarize the characteristics of SSDI beneficiaries who do and do not
volunteer for POD, as well as differences in participant characteristics and participation in POD
by treatment arms. In Chapter VIII, we describe the impact analysis, which will be our approach
to estimating impacts among POD participants in each POD treatment arm and the control group,
as well as assessing impacts among subgroups. In Chapter IX, we describe the benefit-cost
analysis, which will assess the costs and net benefits of the POD demonstration on POD
beneficiaries, SSA, other government agencies, and society.
Reports. In Chapter X, we summarize the content and timelines for the four primary reports
and eight special topic briefs. Our first two primary reports (an early assessment report and
recruitment and random assignment analysis report) will provide an early glimpse into
recruitment, enrollment, and service activities through the first year of implementation. Our
second two primary reports will summarize program processes and outcomes at the midpoint and
end of the demonstration. We will develop eight policy briefs that extend the information in
these reports to address emerging topics of interest during the demonstration.
Addendum: The addendum includes a summary of updates for the recruitment described in
Chapter III that were implemented following the pilot period. During the pilot period, SSA and
the evaluation team worked to refine the recruitment processes, which included adding additional
counties to one of the eight states (Texas) and changes in other recruitment processes. Readers
interested in the revisions to the recruitment process outlined in Chapter III, including the final
set of areas included in POD and outreach methods to recruit beneficiaries, should refer to the
addendum.
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II. CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATION FOR POD

This chapter reviews recent findings and a summary of economic theory related to
implementing an offset for beneficiaries that are relevant to understanding the logic of POD and
potential outcomes for the evaluation. We first review findings from the evaluation of BOND,
which provides some context for the theoretical discussion of POD and potential outcomes given
that both BOND and POD included an offset design. Next, we present four primary outcomes for
POD and discuss predictions for these outcomes from economic theory. Appendix A includes
more detailed information about the models we used to develop predictions. Finally, we review
the specific implications for potential outcomes in the evaluation.
A. Findings from BOND

As noted in Chapter I, the POD design built on lessons learned from the SSA’s BOND
evaluation. Similar to the POD benefit offset, the BOND benefit offset reduced monthly benefits
by $1 for every $2 of earnings above a threshold. The BOND formula differed from POD in that
BOND included provisions for the TWP and Grace Period and had a higher earnings threshold
before starting the offset based on an annual total (defined as 12 times the SGA level).
We provide more detail on the BOND findings available to date and how those findings
have influenced the design of the POD offset. The impact findings also provide lessons and
useful benchmarks for the evaluation of POD. 3
The BOND evaluation features two stages. For Stage 1, SSA sought to provide direct
estimates of the impacts of the BOND offset on the national beneficiary population. SSA
designed Stage 2 of BOND to examine impacts among those beneficiaries who seemed most
likely to use the offset, informed SSDI-only volunteers, and to test significant enhancements
to the counseling provided to the Stage 1 treatment subjects. A research team from Abt and
Mathematica is conducting the evaluation, which is approaching its final stages with a draft of
the final report due in spring 2018. The findings we cite include information from the most
recently released reports: Hoffman et al. (2017) and Croake et al. (2017) for Stage 1 and Geyer et
al. (2017) for Stage 2.
Participation in BOND Stage 1 was mandatory, and the Stage 1 sample included a nationally
representative sample of the SSDI beneficiary population who were over age 20 by September
3

SSA also previously conducted the Benefit Offset Pilot Demonstration as a pilot test for BOND, which used the
same benefit offset formula but with some differences in the earnings to which the offset applied and administrative
details. Weathers and Hemmeter (2011) reported mixed findings of the impacts of the offset on earnings and benefit
amounts. They found a significant increase in the percentage of treatment group subjects earning above annualized
SGA. However, they found virtually no difference in mean earnings one year after random assignment and a modest
difference in the second year (slightly less than $1,000 per year) that was not statistically significant. They also
found a significant increase in mean benefits of about $500 in each of the first two years after random assignment.
The authors pointed to shortcomings and delays with the processes used to report earnings, complete work
Continuing Disability Reviews, adjust benefits, and reconcile benefits at the end of the year. The BOND evaluation
built on these lessons, which is why we focus on BOND findings here. For a more detailed review of the Benefit
Offset Pilot Demonstration, as well as other more general incentive initiatives such as the Negative Income Tax
experiment, see Bell et al. (2011) and Delin et al. (2010).
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2017 and younger than 60 at the start of BOND. Specifically, the research team randomly
selected the sample from 10 SSA Area Offices around the country that were themselves
randomly selected from an exhaustive set of 53 SSA Area Offices. The research team used
program records to randomly select a treatment group (almost 80,000 subjects) and a control
group of more than 900,000 from all SSDI beneficiaries in the 10 areas.
The study sample for Stage 2 comprises informed SSDI volunteers, similar to POD, except
that BOND Stage 2 includes SSDI-only beneficiaries and excludes those who are concurrent
beneficiaries. The counseling enhancements provided to Stage 2 treatment group members go
substantially beyond the standard counseling services provided under current law (including to
the BOND control groups) and to the Stage 1 treatment subjects, featuring proactive initial and
follow-up outreach by the counselors and several enhancements to the counseling itself.
According to Gubits et al. (2014), the volunteer rate was 5.4 percent in Stage 2. 4 The study
sample in Stage 2, similar to POD, represents a volunteer sample.
The BOND research team specified confirmatory outcomes that included average SSDI
benefits paid and annual earnings, and exploratory outcomes that included the remainder of
outcomes (see Bell et al. 2011). They selected the benefits paid and earnings outcomes they
considered most important for both theoretical and policy reasons. The confirmatory outcomes
received the most prominence in the reports and the research team used specific statistical
adjustments to present the findings. 5
Through 2015, the fifth year of the demonstration, for the confirmatory outcomes, the
BOND Stage 1 evaluation has found no evidence of an impact on the average annual earnings
and positive impacts on average SSDI benefits. The exact benefit estimate will change when
retroactive changes are made for 2015 benefits, but it is unclear whether the estimate will
increase or decrease.
The Stage 1 evaluation shows positive impacts on some notable exploratory outcomes with
substantive earnings; it found an increase in annual earnings above the annualized SGA amount
(an increase of 9.1 percent relative to the control group), but it also found evidence of reductions
in the percentages with earnings above twice that amount and above three times that amount (by
9.0 percent and 11.3 percent relative to the control group, respectively). The evidence of negative
impacts for the percentages earning above two or three times the annualized SGA indicates that
the beneficiaries who would have had their benefits suspended or terminated for work under
current law experienced windfall gains. Those beneficiaries, on average, earned less than they
would have earned under current law, offsetting increases in mean earnings for those induced to
4

We developed this estimate by calculating the total number of volunteers enrolled (12,954) divided by solicited
beneficiaries (238,070).
5

Specifically, the research team presented statistically significant findings from confirmatory analyses “as the
proven impacts of BOND without a multiple comparisons problem. In contrast, statistically significant findings from
exploratory analyses that do not adjust for multiple comparisons must be characterized as simply suggestive of what
BOND can accomplish, but not proven” (Bell et al. 2012, page 132). In Chapter IX, we discuss our approach to
addressing the multiple comparisons issue based on lessons from BOND and recent developments from the
literature, designating outcomes as “primary” or “secondary,” which are related to the concepts of confirmatory and
exploratory outcomes but do not imply multiple comparisons adjustments.
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earn more, and more than offset reductions in the latter group’s benefits. These exploratory
findings are of note because they align with theoretical predictions of how beneficiaries would
respond to the offset. In addition, the findings provide context to the variation in beneficiary
earnings responses across different earnings levels, which is a notable issue that we discuss in the
following POD theory section.
Earnings and benefit impacts for the BOND Stage 2 treatment subjects potentially differ
because these subjects are informed SSDI-only volunteers, but to date they are qualitatively
similar to those for Stage 1. For the treatment group that, like the Stage 1 treatment group,
received BOND’s standard counseling services, the increase in mean earnings in 2015 was not
statistically significant. The impact on benefits paid in 2015 was significant, positive, and larger
as a percentage of control group benefits paid than for the Stage 1 estimate: 4.3 percent. As with
Stage 1, the research team expects the benefit impacts to change somewhat as SSA retroactively
adjusts the benefits. The researchers found evidence of an increase in the percentage with
earnings above the annualized SGA amount that was larger relative to the control group
percentage than the increase for Stage 1: 26.4 percent. Unlike with Stage 1, there was no
statistically significant evidence of reductions in the percentages with earning above two or three
times the annualized SGA amount. Thus far, the evaluation has found that impacts for those
assigned to the enhanced-counseling treatment group do not differ significantly from those for
the standard counseling treatment group.
The BOND evaluation also included some important survey findings regarding
beneficiaries’ knowledge about the new rules and offset adjustments that are relevant to the POD
evaluation. Of particular note is the finding that the understanding of the offset among Stage 2
treatment subjects was higher than among Stage 1 treatment subjects. Twenty-nine percent of
Stage 1 treatment subjects gave survey responses consistent with a correct understanding of how
earnings affect benefits under the BOND offset. This is compared to the 48 percent of Stage 2
treatment subjects—recruited and informed volunteers—who were offered the same benefits
counseling available to Stage 1 treatment subjects. However, both groups of treatment subjects’
understanding was less than the 54 percent of control subjects (in both stages) who exhibited a
correct understanding of how their earnings affect their (current law) benefits. This suggests that
the recruitment and composition of the sample as well as the complexity of the rules governing
earnings may affect beneficiaries’ understanding. Hence, this suggests tracking beneficiaries’
understanding of the POD rules will be an important component of the POD evaluation.
The BOND findings about the significant delays in the benefit adjustment process is also
notable, given it might have created some confusion for beneficiaries about the BOND rules.
Further, many treatment subjects, especially in Stage 1, did not take advantage of the special
process for reporting earnings and initiating benefit adjustments. Resource constraints at SSA
resulted in long delays in the processing of work continuing disability reviews, even among those
who reported their earnings, and significant functional limitations of a software program
developed to automate a large share of adjustments resulted in more delays, many manual
adjustments, and diverting resources from the processing of work continuing disability reviews.
In summary, although there are important differences between the BOND and POD offset
rules, the lessons from the BOND evaluation have important implications for components of the
POD evaluation. The specification of confirmatory outcomes is relevant to the theory of POD,
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whereas the early impact findings might provide some clues to issues our team should emphasize
in the evaluation.
B. Overview of POD primary outcomes and theory

The theory of change for POD outlined in the introduction includes potential impacts on
several outcomes, though for reporting purposes, it is important to identify primary and
secondary outcomes for the evaluation. As explained more thoroughly in Chapter VIII, we
differentiate between the primary and secondary outcomes to distinguish the measures that
should receive the most policy focus in the ultimate evaluation of the benefit offset’s efficacy.
This designation is a transparent way to avoid concerns about data mining when assessing
impacts on the broad range of outcomes. Next, we summarize primary outcomes for the
evaluation and discuss the theoretical effects of the POD offset and associated rules on these
outcomes.
We recommend four primary outcomes, including the two confirmatory outcomes from the
BOND evaluation (earnings and benefits) noted previously and two additional outcomes
(substantive earnings, defined as earnings above SGA, and income, defined as earnings plus
benefits) for the POD evaluation. The two we draw from the BOND evaluation are policy
relevant in their own right and facilitate comparisons across studies. We will include substantive
earnings and income as primary outcomes in POD because, as we will discuss, both are tied to
the theoretical considerations for impacts and thus are strong indicators of program success. We
can measure all four primary outcomes using administrative data (Chapter IV), which is
important to tracking outcomes beyond the demonstration.
Theoretical considerations related to primary outcomes. An important starting point for
considering theoretical outcomes for POD is to define income and substitution effects. The
previous economic literature has shown that a change in program, tax, or other rules that govern
the relationship between an individual’s earnings and income, such as a benefit offset, has an
income and a substitution effect. The POD rules have countervailing income and substitution
effects similar to a reduction in a wage tax, except that the predictions also depend on the exact
earnings and benefits levels of the study subject. The income effect is negative: if benefits
increase and thus income increases, the theoretical expectation is that earnings will decline
because of a decline in the value to the individual of the last dollar earned. One recent study
produced an estimate of this effect for SSDI beneficiaries: a $1 increase in income from SSDI
benefits reduced an average beneficiary’s earnings by $0.20 (Gelber et al. 2017). The
substitution effect is positive if an individual will convert additional dollars of earnings to
income at a higher rate because of the change. Depending on the nature of the rules change, these
two effects either reinforce each other (yielding a prediction about the direction of earnings
change), or compete with each other (yielding a prediction that is ambiguous). We provide a
summary example describing the economic theory for income and substitution effects in the text
box for reference in the following discussion. (See Borjas 2016 for a detailed summary of
income and substitution effects.) In Appendix A, we cover the theory in more depth to support
this overview.
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Example: The income and substitution effects of a reduction in a wage tax
Holding earnings constant, a reduction in a tax on an individual’s wages increases both the individual’s
income and the rate at which an increase or decrease in earnings is converted to a change in income. The
income effect is the result of the first change. As income increases, the incentive to work decreases because
the value to the individual of the last dollar of earnings relative to the value of the last hour spent working is
presumably lower than what it was before. Hence, the income effect alone leads to an expectation of reduced
earnings—a negative effect. The substitution effect is a result of the second change, and it is positive. The
reduced wage tax example increases the incentive to work at the rate at which earnings are converted to
income increases. Hence, the substitution effect alone predicts an increase in earnings. In this case, the two
effects work in opposite directions, and the predicted direction of the change in earnings is ambiguous.

In POD, the predicted effects for the four primary outcomes are ambiguous in three cases
(earnings, benefits, and income) because of the counteracting forces of the income and
substitution effects. The predicted effect of the POD rules on mean earnings is ambiguous
because, although the POD offset creates attractive opportunities to earn more for some
beneficiaries (positive substitution effect), other beneficiaries might have incentive to earn less
because of countervailing
income effects. Examples of
Summary of theoretical predictions (detailed in Appendix A)
beneficiary groups who might
• Mean earnings (ambiguous) and annual earnings above the
earn less include those who
annualized SGA amount (positive). As under the BOND
would work and not give up their
offset, some beneficiaries will earn more because the POD
benefits under current law (such
offset creates attractive opportunities to earn more, but
as those who earn between TWP
increases in their earnings might not be large enough to
and SGA) and those who find it
overcome decreases in earnings for the substantial number
who will find work effort less attractive under the POD offset.
more attractive to reduce their
• Mean benefit payments (ambiguous). Beneficiaries could
earnings and increase their
receive benefits in POD, while under current rules they would
benefits under the POD offset
receive zero benefits. However, the benefit increase might not
(such as those with very high
be enough to offset the lower benefits paid during the TWP
earnings well above SGA who
and Grace Period months that do not exist in POD and, in later
months, for earnings between the TWP amount and the sum of
would receive benefits from the
the SGA amount plus any Impairment-Related Work Expenses
POD offset ramp). For benefit
they might have under current law.
payment outcomes, the
• Mean beneficiary incomes (ambiguous). The predictions for
ambiguity in the aforementioned
beneficiary income are directly tied to the benefit payments
earnings effects creates
and earnings predictions above.
ambiguity in predicted benefit
These predictions ignore several factors that might affect impacts,
payment outcomes given that
such as the simplification of administrative rules and changes in
earnings and benefits are directly
termination.
related through the offset.
Similarly, there is an ambiguity in income given the combination of ambiguous effects for
benefit payments and earnings. In Appendix A, we review the economic theory associated with
the POD offset for those interested in more detail on these predictions.
The one outcome for which there is a positive prediction for earnings is for the substantive
earnings outcome (defined as earnings above SGA). Specifically, there is a positive association
with the POD rules and substantive earnings above SGA, given the offset removes the cash cliff.
However, for substantive earnings well beyond SGA, an income effect could dampen the effect
on substantive earnings.
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Dynamic implications of changes in beneficiary perceptions about reduced uncertainty
with benefit adjustments. An important issue not accounted for above is how simplifying the
POD rules might reduce uncertainty for beneficiaries and potentially increase their willingness to
work. Under current law, benefit adjustment depends on whether a beneficiary has completed his
or her Grace Period. In POD, the benefit offset is the same regardless of timing. Hence, POD
could increase beneficiaries’ willingness to work more by reducing the uncertainty of benefit
suspension or termination associated with current law. This factor would likely be strongest for
those who currently earn below SGA or are not working, suggesting this factor could increase
employment and earnings outcomes. The overall effects on all outcomes is still ambiguous
because we do not have information on the importance of this factor relative to the other factors
above. In the participation analysis, we will assess beneficiary perceptions of the offset to gain a
better understanding of how well they understand the new rules and whether this understanding
changes their perceptions about work.
A related feature of POD for the first treatment group is the elimination of the termination
provisions. This feature of POD could further reduce the uncertainty that beneficiaries face in
making work decisions. For example, if POD changes beneficiary perceptions about loss of
benefits, POD could lead to employment increases beyond those described above.
C. Interpreting evaluation findings

A major goal of the POD evaluation is to make inferences about those impacts based on the
demonstration. Multiple features of the demonstration itself will lead to substantial differences
between impacts for demonstration treatment subjects and impacts that would occur under a
national program. Most notably, the demonstration will use volunteers from a random sample of
all SSDI beneficiaries, requiring them to complete an informed consent process before
volunteering. In addition, those volunteers assigned to one of the two treatment groups have the
option of reverting to current law, and community knowledge about how earnings affect SSDI
benefits will be grounded in current law rather than the new rules. Demonstration processes for
earnings reporting and benefit adjustments might differ from those in a national program. In this
section we discuss in more depth how these features complicate extrapolating findings from the
conceptual framework underpinning POD to a national policy. The participation analysis,
detailed in Chapter VII, will be crucial for helping draw inferences about national policy from
the demonstration estimates.
Implications of including volunteers. Our expectation is that informed beneficiaries will
volunteer only if they believe that assignment to one of the treatment groups will benefit them—
that over the course of the demonstration they will work and earn enough to be better off under
the POD design than they would be under current law. Volunteers’ expectations about future
earnings could be wrong, and their understanding about the POD design less than complete, so at
least some volunteers will ultimately not benefit from the POD design. Nonetheless, it is likely
that eventual POD subjects will disproportionately include those who are most likely to benefit
from the new rules, including those with relatively higher benefit amounts, more substantial
earnings at baseline, no SSI or other benefits (such as private disability insurance), and who are
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near or past their Grace Period. These individuals will have stronger incentives to volunteer for
POD relative to other beneficiary groups. 6
The differences in
Beneficiary interest in volunteering will vary by subgroup
volunteer rates by
characteristics and,
Volunteer rates should be relatively higher among beneficiaries with the
following characteristics at baseline:
specifically, our inability to
• High benefit amounts. Beneficiaries with high benefit amounts
observe impacts for
will have a longer benefit offset range and relatively more to lose
nonvolunteers, is important
from the current law cash cliff than beneficiaries with more limited
for interpreting impact
benefits. In addition, the relatively high benefit amounts signal high
findings, especially in
pre-SSDI earnings, making it more likely that the beneficiary will
generalizing findings to a
have relatively more employment opportunities than other
beneficiaries.
national policy. For
• More substantive employment and earnings. Beneficiaries who
instance, theory predicts that
are already working will volunteer at higher rates than those who
some beneficiaries who earn
are not working because they are more likely to take advantage of
between the TWP (POD
the POD offset quickly.
threshold) and the SGA
• No SSI benefits or other benefits (such as private disability
amounts under current law
benefits). Work rules for SSI and other programs reduce any gains
available under the POD design. At the extreme, more earnings or
will choose to work less
income could negate all other benefits and loss of other associated
under POD, but we might
supports (for example, Medicaid).
not observe such behavior
• Near or past their Grace Period. Beneficiaries who are beyond
among volunteers, because
the Grace Period could benefit from staving off benefit termination
such beneficiaries are
if they continue to engage in SGA. The POD rules might be
attractive to beneficiaries who have more TWP and Grace Period
unlikely to volunteer in the
months behind them because they potentially would lose less under
first place. Hence,
the POD design after the Grace Period in comparison to current
projections of impacts for a
rules.
national program must
adjust for potential
unobserved impacts for this group, which is challenging because the incentives presented to
nonvolunteers might theoretically differ from the incentives available to those who volunteer.
Implications of voluntary withdrawal options for treatment subjects. Under the
demonstration, POD treatment subjects can withdraw from the demonstration and revert to
current law at will. This protects those volunteers who find that, despite expectations, they are
worse off under the POD offset than under current law, and presumably will increase the
volunteer rate relative to what it would be without this provision. All else equal, we expect
withdrawals from the demonstration will be higher for treatment subjects who (1) have more
TWP and Grace Period months remaining under current law and (2) for T2 subjects relative to
T1 subjects because the termination provisions exist in T2 (as they do under current law). The
incentives for T2 subjects to withdraw are especially important because it is possible some might
enter the demonstration with the opportunity to receive the protection from termination under the
T1 treatment and subsequently drop out if they are randomly assigned to T2. In general, an
increase in withdrawal will dampen impact estimates because those who revert will no longer
6

In addition, we expect that beneficiaries who have a severe vision impairment and, hence, a higher blind SGA
amount will have less incentive to participate given the advantages of the higher SGA amount under current rules
relative to the POD threshold for the TWP amount.
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receive the treatment. Although theory predicts some groups might have relatively higher
dropout rates, no empirical evidence indicates how much of a problem withdrawal rates will
create for the evaluation.
Duration differences in the availability of new POD rules. The demonstration offers
treatments subjects assigned to a treatment group the opportunity to use the POD design for a
limited period only, though the duration depends on when a subject enrolls in POD. Specifically,
as outlined in the next chapter, POD recruitment will occur over a 12-month period. All else
equal, beneficiaries in the earlier part of the recruitment period will have more exposure to the
new rules than those at the end of the period.
The time-limited duration and the rolling nature of recruitment with a fixed end date on
service delivery have important implications for who volunteers and ultimately for the
interpretation of findings for a national policy. Specifically, some beneficiaries who would
benefit from the POD design if available permanently will not volunteer, because they will not
be able to benefit during the demonstration period. The most apparent reason is that they might
have TWP and Grace Period months left, in which case the POD design will reduce their income
in the months remaining. Hence, it would only make sense to volunteer if they thought they
could more than recoup those losses in the post-Grace Period; the shorter the post-Grace Period,
the less time to recoup the losses. In addition, beneficiaries who are not working or who have
part-time work might need time for training and finding a new or better job to take advantage of
the POD design. Hence, beneficiaries who might make such investments under a national
program might not volunteer for POD. 7
Summary. Including volunteers, options to withdraw, and variations in the duration of
exposure to benefits are important issues that our evaluation findings must address in interpreting
findings. We will refer back to these issues, particularly in the process and participation analysis
(Chapters VI and VII) to document who volunteers, who withdraws, and the dosage of services
received. We will then use this information to make cross-cutting assessments to inform the
interpretation of impacts (Chapter VIII), particularly in generalizing findings for a national POD
policy.

7

We can test the following prediction by analyzing how particular baseline factors affect the likelihood of
participation, which is part of the participation analysis discussed in Chapter VII: The longer the remaining POD
participation period at the time of recruitment, the more likely beneficiaries will volunteer. The reason is the effect
on the number of months under which the enrollee can potentially benefit from the POD offset. A positive finding
from such a test would imply that a long-term, permanent POD offset would be more valuable to beneficiaries than
one that is available for only two to three years.
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III. TREATMENT AND CONTROL CONDITIONS, STUDY ENROLLMENT, AND
RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

In this chapter, we describe the approach to identifying and randomly assigning beneficiaries
into the following three study groups:
•

Treatment group 1 (T1) subjects: T1 subjects will have a benefit offset of $1 for every $2
earned above the larger of the Trial Work Period level and the amount of the beneficiary’s
Impairment-Related Work Expenses and will not face benefit termination if their earnings
reach the full-offset level (that is, go to zero). For a beneficiary with a monthly benefit of
$1,100, the full-offset level in 2018 would be $3,050. If their earnings reach the full-offset
level their benefits will be suspended, but benefits would resume if their earnings decreased
below the full-offset threshold before the end of the project.

•

Treatment group (T2) subjects: T2 subjects have the same benefit offset rules except, they
do have eligibility provisions that result in benefit termination if they have earnings above
the full-offset threshold for 12 consecutive months.

•

Control (C) subjects: Control subjects will operate under current work rules, which include
the “cash cliff,” TWP, extended period of eligibility, and benefit termination.

We first summarize how the POD rules compare to current work rules, and the implications
for our study sample. We then describe our recruitment process to identify eligible beneficiaries
and randomly assign them to the three study groups above. We then describe our process for
monitoring recruitment and random assignment, which will be essential to meeting SSA’s
sample targets for the demonstration. The issue of meeting sample targets is especially important
given we do not know how many beneficiaries might be interested in volunteering in the
demonstration. Hence, our approach to monitoring recruitment includes strategies for identifying
and encouraging more beneficiaries to volunteer to participate, especially early on in the
demonstration, using a pilot period to assess initial volunteer rates and, as necessary, make
adjustments. Finally, in later sections, we conclude with a summary of our recruitment approach
for the interpretation of evaluation findings, which is especially important in generalizing the
findings of POD to a broader SSDI beneficiary population. In the addendum, we provide updates
to this chapter based on lessons learned during recruitment.
A. Comparison of POD rules to current work rules

In Exhibit III.1, we summarize the differences between the POD rules and the current work
rules, following this with a more in-depth summary of the current rules and how the new POD
rules attempt to simplify existing provisions. This context is especially important because some
SSDI beneficiaries might not benefit from the benefit offset under the POD rules, which could
directly affect their interest (and hence, recruitment).
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Exhibit III.1. Comparison of POD rules to current rules

1. Summary of current rules

By statute, to qualify for SSDI benefits, an individual must be unable to engage in SGA. Given
this definition, earnings above SGA are evidence that the beneficiary is able to work and
therefore is no longer eligible for the program.
Consistent with this logic, SSDI beneficiaries earning more than the SGA level have their
full benefit suspended if their earnings reach or exceed the SGA level for more than 12 months,
though SSA has special work provisions to test work without losing benefits. These provisions
include a nine-month TWP and three Grace Period months. A beneficiary immediately enters the
Extended Period of Eligibility after completing the TWP. Through the end of the 36th month of
Extended Period of Eligibility, SSA will reinstate benefits if earnings fall below the SGA level
(the “re-entitlement” period).
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Beneficiaries will face termination if earnings exceed the SGA level (the “cash cliff”) after
the re-entitlement period ends and the beneficiary has used all Grace Period months. Otherwise,
benefits continue in full.
2. POD rules and associated services

POD includes work rule provisions, administrative processes to apply these rules, and
benefits counseling (Exhibit III.2). The new work rule provisions attempt to simplify existing
rules where beneficiaries had to track whether they had completed a TWP. This simplification
also includes eliminating periods to test work (the TWP and Grace Period). Under the POD
rules, SSA will use the new offset formula to adjust the monthly benefit based on monthly
earnings. Benefits reduce $1 for each $2 increase in earnings above the POD threshold (of $850
in 2018). The new rules for reporting earnings should reduce the chance of reporting errors and
overpayments if subjects report these issues to SSA in a timely fashion. Throughout the
demonstration, POD subjects will face the same work rules until they reach full offset, the point
when the subject’s earnings cause SSA to reduce their benefits to zero. At this point, the POD
rules differ for T1 and T2 subjects. T1 and T2 subjects both go into benefit suspension when
benefits are fully offset, though T2 subjects face termination for 12 months of continuously
receiving zero benefits. Finally, to support these new rules, the implementation team will provide
benefits counseling and associated services to T1 and T2 subjects to make sure they understand
the new rules and processes.
An important provision of POD is that T1 and T2 subjects can revert to current rules
voluntarily at any point, which is specified as part of the requirement that no individual can be
required to participate in the demonstration and has important implications for the evaluation. As
part of our participation analyses, discussed in more detail in Chapter VII, we will closely
monitor the number of T1 and T2 subjects who revert to current rules.
The Abt implementation team will provide benefits counseling to T1 and T2 subjects to
explain the new rules and help them report earnings to SSA in a timely fashion to support the
administration of the offset. The Abt implementation team has documented the service providers
and the full set of intervention services and related supports in POD, designed to replicate the
type of counseling that exists under current rules. 8

8

The Abt implementation team documented the intervention design services in an unpublished report to SSA (Abt
Associates 2017a).
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Exhibit III.2. Summary of POD provisions
New provision

Description

Simplified work rules

The POD rules eliminate the TWP and Grace Period. They also eliminate the need
for a work continuing disability review during POD participation. As under current
rules, SSA expects subjects to submit paystubs monthly.

Benefit offset

SSA will reduce monthly benefits by $1 for every $2 of monthly earnings more than
the higher of the following: (1) the POD threshold amount and (2) total monthly
itemized Impairment-Related Work Expenses. As under current rules, the POD
threshold amount might change from year to year. If a subject has allowable
Impairment-Related Work Expenses that are more than the POD threshold amount
in a month, the benefit adjustment for that month will only apply to earnings above
the Impairment-Related Work Expenses amount up to the current SGA level.

Benefits counseling

The implementation team will provide benefits counseling to POD subjects to make
sure they understand the new rules.

Opt out to current rules

Subjects can voluntarily revert to current rules.

3. Implications of POD rules for beneficiaries

An important feature of the POD rules is that they will not always benefit all beneficiaries
(Wiseman 2016). Specifically, some beneficiary subgroups might be worse off under the POD
rules than under current law. This issue is important in understanding who might participate in
the recruitment activities described below.
In general, the POD rules are favorable when a T1 or T2 subject has earnings above the
current SGA amount, has few or no Impairment-Related Work Expenses, and has used up the
Grace Period. Under current law, beneficiaries with earnings greater than SGA following the
Grace Period will fall off the cash cliff and have zero SSDI benefits due. Conversely, under the
POD rules, SSA would adjust benefits using the new offset rules by half of the amount of
earnings above the monthly POD threshold amount.
However, there are cases when SSDI beneficiaries would have lower income under the POD
rules. For example, under the POD rules, beneficiaries’ benefits will be reduced when they earn
more than the POD threshold amount, whereas under current rules, beneficiaries do not lose any
benefits during the TWP and Grace Period. Additionally, beneficiaries with high ImpairmentRelated Work Expenses are less likely to benefit from the POD benefit offset. In Chapter II and
Appendix, we describe other possible individualized scenarios where a beneficiary might not
benefit from POD and their implications for the evaluation.
B. Recruitment and enrollment

As a starting point for recruitment, we will identify a population eligible for participation
and then randomly assign the enrolled beneficiaries into the three study groups. Below, we
describe how SSA and Abt worked together to identify the eligible sample. We then describe our
approach to randomly assigning this eligible sample into the demonstration using both direct
mailings to beneficiaries and an indirect outreach approach to bring in key stakeholders, such as
advocates and other service providers, who can help establish the legitimacy of POD and, hence,
facilitate recruitment efforts.
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1. Eligibility criteria

Using program data that include the majority of working-age beneficiaries within each
catchment area (Exhibit III.3), SSA will identify beneficiaries who meet certain eligibility
requirements. These eligible beneficiaries are the potential subjects for POD. The general
eligibility criteria include working-age beneficiaries (defined generally as ages 20 to 58 at the
time of enrollment) who are either receiving SSDI benefits or whose benefits are suspended due
to work at the time of study enrollment. Several other eligibility requirements cover special
circumstances where beneficiaries could potentially face suspension or termination. 9
Additionally, SSA will exclude beneficiaries who are or have been in other SSA demonstration
projects, such as BOND, to avoid conflating the POD findings with other SSA demonstration
projects. Hock et al. (2017) lists the specific administrative criteria that SSA uses to pull the
initial file of eligible beneficiaries for POD (for example, information about how SSA uses its
program data to identify eligible beneficiaries, such as “primary” beneficiaries).
2. POD catchment areas

Abt and SSA identified eight states to include in POD based on the following criteria:
(1) having sufficient numbers of SSDI beneficiaries to meet POD’s target enrollment levels,
(2) featuring a diverse range of beneficiary- and state-level characteristics, and (3) having VR
entities willing and able to implement the demonstration design. Abt then engaged these states’
VR agencies (or in some cases, VR regional offices, depending on the state’s organizational
structure) to identify catchment areas within the states where the demonstration will be
implemented, using similar criteria as those for selecting the eight states.
Abt and SSA selected POD catchment areas purposively to cover different regions of the
country, local labor markets, a mix of urban and rural areas, and a range of beneficiary
characteristics (Exhibit III.3). Hence, by design, the study’s recruitment pool will capture a broad
range of local economic conditions and other contextual factors, though the areas are not
statistically representative of the United States. POD includes the entire states of Alabama,
Connecticut, and Vermont and subsets of counties in California, Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska,
and Texas (Exhibit III.3). In states where a subset of counties was selected, POD catchment areas
vary in urbanicity and population density. However, those counties tend to have relatively more
cities and larger beneficiary populations than other counties not chosen for the demonstration
because of the higher costs of serving beneficiaries in sparsely populated areas.

9

For example, beneficiaries who have a pending work-related Continuing Disability Review are not included
among those eligible for POD.
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Exhibit III.3. POD catchment areas

Note:

Areas originally included in the demonstration are shaded. The entire states of Alabama, Connecticut, and
Vermont are included. Subsets of counties in the other five states are included. State-level maps are in
Appendix B. Additional areas were added after the recruitment pilot (see addendum).

3. Direct and indirect recruitment outreach

Recruitment and enrollment will rely on the following two key factors:
•

Direct outreach to prospective subjects

•

Indirect outreach via trusted stakeholders—organizations commonly engaged with
beneficiaries, especially around employment issues

Key elements of both direct and indirect outreach are shown in Exhibit III.4 for the pilot
stage, and we will initiate them in tandem so that beneficiaries receive coordinated information.
Direct outreach will take the form of mailings to all eligible beneficiaries identified by SSA in
these sites (approximately 355,000 beneficiaries). In these mailings, we will explain POD and
ask the beneficiaries to return completed baseline surveys and consent forms. At the same time,
our indirect outreach efforts to key stakeholders will establish the legitimacy of POD in each
implementation area, a critical component of successful recruiting (Derr et al. 2015).
We will recruit volunteers from the POD-eligible list that SSA provides each month,
sending waves of mailings to a representative random sample of beneficiaries. Monthly sampling
waves for each state will be based on “replicate” groups of beneficiaries randomly selected from
the eligible list. Within each state, we will use implicit stratification to increase the degree to
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which each replicate is representative of the POD-eligible list. We will first create strata for each
of three primary diagnoses (injuries, neoplasms, and severe visual impairments) that we expect
to be particularly distinctive in terms of the attractiveness of the POD offset. Among the
remaining beneficiaries, we will create strata based on combinations of age, duration receiving
SSDI benefits, and whether they had TWP-level earnings between January 2014 and October
2017. Beneficiaries may voluntarily enroll in POD as long as they meet the eligibility criteria and
return completed consent and baseline questionnaires. The evaluation team will screen out any
volunteers who decline to consent, have moved out of the demonstration catchment area, send an
incomplete baseline questionnaire, or return the forms after recruitment has ended for the state.
Exhibit III.4. POD outreach and enrollment
Direct
•
•
•
•

Indirect

355,000 mailings
Study information package
Application materials
Follow-up and reminder
efforts

• Information dissemination
via key stakeholders
• Webinar series
• Study information and
study application materials
for local clients
• Toll-free number
• POD website and benefits
calculator

Outreach

Study intake at Mathematica
• Confirm eligibility and informed consent
• Mail incentive payments
• Notify eligible applicants

Random assignment

T1

T2

Participant tracking
• Update study subject records in RAPTER
• Transfer T1 and T2 subject data to Abt
• Notify C subjects about study status
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To enroll in POD, eligible beneficiaries must complete and submit the aforementioned
baseline survey and consent form. We will verify continued eligibility; check that the consent
form is complete; and, based on responses to the consent form and two short questions in the
survey, determine whether the beneficiary understands the parameters of the benefit offset and
voluntary nature of the demonstration. Finally, we will randomly assign beneficiaries who
complete all these steps to one of three study groups (T1, T2, or C); send respondent payments to
every beneficiary who applied; and, in coordination with Abt, notify study subjects of their
enrollment in POD. For more details on the specific random assignment processes, see Hock et
al. (2017).
C. Monitoring recruitment

Our recruitment plans build off the experience of recruiting volunteers for BOND, and we
will use the pilot period to refine our assumptions and recruiting approach. Though BOND
provides a broad indication of the level of interest in a benefit offset, the evaluation team
expected a lower volunteer rate for POD. Unlike the BOND rules, the work rules for POD could
leave some beneficiaries worse off than current law, and the Bipartisan Budget Act (Section 822)
required SSA to obtain written consent from beneficiaries who want to enroll in POD. In the
remainder of this section, we discuss our assumptions for volunteer rates, the pilot recruitment
period used to test those assumptions, and possible refinements.
1. Assumptions for POD volunteer rates

We plan to enroll at least 9,000 beneficiaries in POD after sending mailings to over 355,000
beneficiaries, although the demonstration can accommodate up to 15,000 study enrollees. To
meet the minimum enrollment target of 9,000, we would need a volunteer rate of approximately
2.5 percent, and the initial findings from the pilot recruitment period are broadly consistent with
such a volunteer rate. During the remainder of the recruitment period, we will continue refining
our assumptions about take-up rates—overall and by subgroup—and use this information to
update our sampling approach, as needed.
We expect the selected catchment areas shown in Exhibit III.3 will include more than
enough eligible beneficiaries to meet POD’s study enrollment target, and POD could
accommodate larger enrollment (up to 15,000) if refinements to the recruitment process succeed
in increasing the expected enrollment yield. Exhibit III.5 shows how the 355,460 eligible
beneficiaries in the POD catchment areas are divided across states and our projections of how
they would be apportioned in the sample if the final enrollment total were the minimum of 9,000.
If the enrollment yield increases overall or for individual states, we will consult with SSA and
Abt about whether and how to adapt recruitment, such as by accommodating a greater
enrollment or by targeting recruitment to a subset of beneficiaries or catchment areas.
The study subjects from these states will not be statistically representative of all SSDI
beneficiaries for two reasons. First, the eight selected states—and the counties within those
states—do not represent a nationally representative sample of population of beneficiaries.
Second, the demonstration includes volunteers who self-select for services. We will target our
direct outreach efforts on a representative sample of eligible beneficiaries living in POD
catchment areas, but only those who are interested in participating will reply.
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Exhibit III.5 also illustrates that our sample sizes vary considerably across the eight states.
Three of the states—Alabama, California, and Texas—have substantially larger samples than the
other five states, and Nebraska and Vermont have substantially smaller samples. Some of this
variation is due to the different sizes of the state beneficiary populations, but it also reflects
differences in the number of counties included within the states. In particular, Alabama’s
catchment area spans the whole state, which is why the number of Alabama beneficiaries is close
to the expectations for California and Texas, where POD covers a subset of counties.
Conversely, Nebraska has a larger population than Vermont but only covers a few counties, so
the two states have similarly small expected sample sizes.
Exhibit III.5. Summary of POD direct mailings

State

SSDI beneficiaries in
selected catchment areas
meeting eligibility criteria

Projected number of
potential POD study
subjectsa,b

Proportion of POD
enrollment targetb (%)

Alabama

68,656

1,738

19.3

California

99,634

2,523

28.0

Connecticut

38,532

976

10.8

Maryland

40,417

1,023

11.4

Michigan

22,152

561

6.2

Nebraska

11,997

304

3.4

Texas

67,563

1,711

19.0

6,509

165

1.8

355,460

9,000

100.0

Vermont
Total

Source: SSA program data as of April 4, 2018 with preliminary pilot period information.
Note:
We will update these projections upon receiving updated information from SSA about the number of eligible
beneficiaries in POD states. See the previous section for POD eligibility criteria.
aWe projected the number of POD study subjects to be slightly above 2.5 percent of the number of eligible
beneficiaries, although in practice the study volunteer rates will likely vary from state to state.
bWe have shown the total number of potentially eligible subjects in the table, with the understanding that we will later
work with SSA and Abt to avoid substantially changing enrollment without advance agreement.

2. Testing assumptions during the pilot

We will implement a two-month pilot recruitment period to learn about recruitment yields
and experimentally test variants of our outreach approach (Hock et al. 2017). We will use this
information to improve our outreach efforts over the remaining 10 months of the recruitment
period to better support SSA’s aims for this demonstration and evaluation. For example, in
consultation with SSA, we might adapt our targeting of reminder and encouragement efforts to
improve yields or achieve more diversity in the types of beneficiaries enrolled in the
demonstration, as well as adjust some core parameters of our recruitment strategies. Abt and its
state implementation partners can also use the pilot period to test their operations and
interactions with beneficiaries and, as necessary, adjust service delivery protocols before full
rollout. Whatever changes occur, subjects enrolled during the pilot period will be full-fledged
POD enrollees in every respect.
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Initial pilot (January 2018 to February 2018). During the pilot period, we will target a
sample of beneficiaries randomly selected from the list of eligible beneficiaries in the POD
catchment areas. We will send 30,000 mailings during the initial two-month period. We will
select the pilot sample in the same fashion as described for the main sample. Based on our
assumed yield rate assumptions, this initial mailings during the pilot will translate to 900 study
subjects. We plan to include all pilot enrollees in the evaluation’s analyses, which is consistent
with the approach used for the Accelerated Benefits demonstration and the second stage of
BOND (Michalopoulos et al. 2011; Gubits et al 2013). The primary reason to include pilot
subjects is that SSA will incur costs in serving these beneficiaries and, unless there are
substantive differences in their services or characteristics, they can be studied in a pooled
sample with later enrollees. Alternatively, if we do find such differences, we will consider
using analysis models to control for the factors that varied between the groups. We might also
consider presenting results for pilot subjects as a separate subgroup from subjects enrolled
later.
Full rollout (March 2018 to December 2018). Following completion of the pilot, we will
recruit the remaining beneficiaries in the POD catchment areas, making changes based on the
results of the pilot. During the full rollout, we will enroll at least 8,100 additional subjects,
assuming the pilot meets its recruitment goal. We have planned to mail all of the remaining
eligible beneficiaries in the POD catchment areas to reach the target of at least 9,000 subjects.
We will coordinate these recruitment efforts to draw a steady flow of subjects into POD
throughout 2018, to help Abt manage its workload.
3. Possible modifications for full rollout to achieve sample targets

We will analyze data on recruitment yields during the pilot period along with the results of
the recruitment experiment to assess potential adaptations to the core recruitment methods. We
will make any necessary adaptations to the recruitment strategy to reach the sample goal of
enrolling at least 9,000 subjects. Our goal is to identify potential adaptations that balance both
resource considerations, such as cost-effectively achieving a yield rate that meets the enrollment
target, and evaluation considerations, such as drawing in study subjects whose characteristics
more closely resemble the broader population. We will work with SSA to weigh these trade-offs
and establish how best to fine-tune the recruitment process for the full rollout. Our plan is to
target the adaptations to reach this goal based on the budget, while also summarizing the
evaluation implications. In this assessment, we will pay particular attention to options that are
likely to help meet the study enrollment target while including a sample of POD subjects who
cover a wide range of work trajectories after enrollment. Accordingly, we will develop
recommended adaptations to the recruitment activities and brief SSA on options, proceeding
with the adaptions once approved.
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D. Implications for recruitment and evaluation

We expect the study sample will reflect a broad array of beneficiary characteristics and
outcomes, but this might not allow us to reliably predict the experiences of beneficiaries who are
not in POD’s catchment areas or choose not to apply. There are several key implications of the
recruitment plan and resulting study sample that we will need to account for when we interpret
the impact estimates:
•

The eight selected states and the counties within those states are not a nationally
representative sample of the population of beneficiaries. The catchment areas are
purposively selected based on implementation needs, though in selecting the states Abt also
considered the value of having states from different regions and with different sizes and
economic conditions.

•

The eligible beneficiaries who enroll are volunteers who are self-selecting into the
demonstration and are not representative of the population of beneficiaries. Individuals
who choose to enroll in the study are likely to be fundamentally different from those who do
not. For example, some beneficiaries will not volunteer for POD because they recognize the
new rules will not be of benefit. Some of these fundamental differences might be measurable,
such as having stronger work histories. Other differences might not be observable, such as
having stronger motivation to earn enough to not require benefits.

•

The benefit offset we are evaluating includes the option for study subjects to revert to
current rules. Once the demonstration starts, some T1 and T2 subjects might revert to
current rules if they fall into one of the aforementioned categories of beneficiaries who are
better off under current rules than the POD rules. We anticipate that the incentive to revert to
current rules will be much stronger for T2 subjects given the provision that T1 subjects will
not have their benefits terminated for excess earnings. Tracking withdrawal rates and the
characteristics of study subjects who withdraw will be an important component in the
participation analysis (as discussed in Chapter VII).

•

Monitoring recruitment to assess progress toward sample targets will be crucial. This
will be an especially important objective of the pilot phase. The pilot may also reveal lessons
about how to target outreach to be cost effective and meet evaluation objectives, and such
targeting could further change the sample’s characteristics.

Nonetheless, the study’s random assignment design will provide rigorous impact estimates
for study subjects, as discussed in more detail in Chapter VII. Additionally, special topics reports
will consider alternative means of accounting for self-selection and extrapolating to broader
populations.
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IV. QUANTITATIVE DATA

The evaluation will draw on the following three distinct types of data that feed into the
planned analyses described in the subsequent chapters:
•

Administrative data. Similar to previous evaluations of SSA demonstrations, such as BOND
and Youth Transition Demonstration, the POD evaluation will include program and earnings
data that inform all of our planned analyses. These data include (1) SSA program data, which
provide information on beneficiary characteristics and several programmatic outcomes (for
example, SSDI benefits); (2) data on annual earnings, derived from SSA’s Master Earnings
File; and (3) VR program data, which provide information on VR programmatic outcomes.
We plan to use these data to measure characteristics and outcomes throughout the
demonstration. Additionally, SSA can use these data to assess long-term evaluation outcomes
after the demonstration ends.

•

Management information system (MIS) data. Our evaluation team and the implementation
team have separate MIS data sources, both of which we will use to support evaluation
activities. The Mathematica system, Random Assignment Participant Tracking Enrollment
and Reporting (RAPTER), will allow our team to implement, manage, and report on the
intake and random assignment process for all POD subjects. We will use these data to
summarize findings about recruitment, withdrawals, eligibility status changes, and other
status changes in the participation and process analyses. Abt’s Implementation Data System
will allow our team to track service delivery to POD treatment subjects. We plan to use these
data to document POD processes and the intensity of participation among POD treatment
subjects.

•

Surveys. We will administer three surveys with beneficiaries who enroll in POD: a baseline
survey and two follow-up surveys, at Year 1 and Year 2 post enrollment, respectively. The
baseline and two follow-up surveys provide information that is not available in
administrative data. The characteristics from the baseline survey will support the
participation analysis to facilitate comparisons between treatment and control subjects.
Additionally, we plan to use these baseline data as control variables in the impact analysis.
The follow-up surveys will allow our team to assess impacts of POD on outcomes not
included in the administrative data described above, such as health, job characteristics, and
metrics that are relevant to the benefit-cost analysis (for example, participation in other
government support programs). Additionally, the follow-up surveys include relevant
information to the process study about perception of POD supports among POD treatment
subjects.

Each of these data sources includes associated “data lags,” which have direct implications
for our planned time frames in reporting findings to SSA (see Chapter X for a summary of the
reports). Specifically, for each data source, we have to obtain the information, create an analytic
file, and then analyze findings for each of the reports. Some data sources include monthly
updates, such as SSA program data and MIS data, and hence have relatively “short” data lags.
Thus, we can potentially use these types of files to produce analytic information within the same
calendar year. However, other data sources have less frequent updates, such as annual earnings
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updates from SSA. The reports using these types of data tend to have a “moderate” data lag,
where it takes 18 to 24 months to update.
In our tables, we note “file reporting”, which defines when the files are updated within each
system. As part of the evaluation, we will make data requests in preparation for each evaluation
report. For example, some data, such as SSA program data and Abt Implementation Data
System, are updated monthly. 10 For the evaluation, we will make a one-time request for the files
to coincide with the needs of the evaluation (as opposed to building a comprehensive evaluation
data system that is updated in real-time).
In the remainder of this chapter, we describe each of the data sources, including specific data
elements that we plan to integrate into the analysis and the anticipated data lags (described as
“short” versus “moderate”). Our summary of data elements illustrates how we plan to integrate
these data sources into each of the analyses described in Chapters VI (process analysis), VII
(participation analysis), VIII (impact analysis), and IX (benefit-cost analysis). Our summary of
data lags provides context for the types of information we can include in each report to SSA, as
discussed in Chapter X.
A. Administrative data sources

We will work with SSA and state VR agencies to integrate information from administrative
data systems, enabling us to track beneficiary characteristics and outcomes (Exhibit IV.1). These
data include SSA program files that contain information about beneficiary characteristics at
random assignment and longitudinal information about program and earnings outcomes. Our
team will work with SSA to access these data following the security procedures developed for
the demonstration specifically to protect against unauthorized access to data and inappropriate
use of data by authorized users.
1. SSA program files

SSA maintains several program files that it regularly updates in administering Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) and SSDI payments and monitoring eligibility. As in previous
evaluations, SSA staff will obtain program information from several internal administrative
systems that we will develop into analytic files for the analysis. 11 SSA staff will work with
Mathematica staff to provide access to these data and produce extracts into a usable research file
to support the POD evaluation.

10

A detailed description of Abt’s Implementation Data System is below (see IV.B.2).

11

SSA will draw on several internal files to produce necessary data elements, including the Master Beneficiary
Record (for example, monthly SSDI payment status); Supplemental Security Records (for example, monthly SSI
payment status); NUMIDENT (date of death); Disability Control File (for example, Impairment-Related Work
Expenses). We will use the Disability Analysis File, which contains much of the program data we need, but is not
updated as timely as required to meet the reporting schedule. SSA makes the technical documentation developed
under the Disability Analysis File contract available broadly to SSA program data users; the documentation includes
code, information on source files, mainframe processing, and related technical procedures we can draw upon for
POD.
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The SSA program files include detailed information about beneficiary demographic,
impairment, and program characteristics that will be useful in our assessment of POD
recruitment and participation. Specifically, these data include information about age, sex,
impairment, and historical program information that our team plans to use to construct profiles of
POD subjects. We will also use this information to examine the characteristics of beneficiaries
who did and did not participate.
The program files also include longitudinal benefits information on several outcomes, which
are especially useful for tracking impacts. Examples of these variables include SSDI and SSI
program status, benefits paid, overpayments, and use of SSA work incentives. We used each of
these variables in the previous BOND evaluation reports. Hence, we expect to continue using
similar constructs here to provide transparency in reporting and, eventually, facilitate
comparisons of outcomes between SSA evaluation reports, which SSA may desire in
communicating findings to outside agencies and policymakers.
One notable feature of the SSA program data is the retroactive adjustment process, which has
important implications for interpreting benefit payment and overpayment outcomes in each
report. For example, all existing BOND evaluation reports presented impacts on benefits paid in
a given calendar year rather than benefits paid for that year (see Wittenburg et al. 2015). The
benefits-paid-in measure reflects all current benefit payments to the beneficiary but does not
initially reflect retroactive payment adjustments or improper past payments recovered during
that year. SSA eventually updates program data to reflect retroactive payment adjustments.
Conversely, the benefits-paid-for measure reflects benefit payments after all retroactive payment
adjustments. In the later years of the BOND evaluation, the BOND evaluation team estimated
impacts using the benefits-paid-for measure for the earlier years of the report (Hoffman et al.
2017).
We plan to follow a similar format as that in the BOND reports in depicting benefits to
account for retroactive updates. Specifically, we will add caveats that our impact findings in
earlier reports for benefits and overpayments could change later in POD. We will note that
benefits paid in a particular year could differ from benefits paid for that year. In the POD final
report, we will assess whether any of our earlier impacts differ between the benefits-paid-in
versus benefits-paid-for measures, as well as produce impact estimates for overpayments.
In general, the analytic lags associated with program files are relatively short given the SSA
monthly data structure. For example, we can generally work with SSA to quickly obtain program
data because its program files have monthly reports for benefits paid in a year and eligibility. As
noted, there is a lengthier period necessary to observe benefits paid for, given the retroactive
adjustment period.
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Exhibit IV.1. Summary of selected variables from administrative files
SSA program
files

Annual
earnings data

State VR
data

Demographic characteristics (age, sex)

X

.

.

Diagnosis, impairment status

X

.

.

Historical program information

X

.

.

Potential variables
Beneficiary characteristics.

Historical earnings information

X

Outcomes: Program participation and earnings
SSDI eligibility, SSI eligibility, program exits

X

.

.

Benefit payments for, benefit payments in year,
overpayments

X

.

.

Use of work incentives (Impairment-Related Work
Expenses, Ticket to Work)

X

.

.

Earnings above annualized POD threshold level

X

X

.

Annual earnings

.

X

.

VR application date

.

.

X

Types of VR services received

.

.

X

VR closure status and reason

.

.

X

VR employment at closure variables (hours, wages)

.

.

X

Monthly

Annually

Monthly

File reporting for research purposes
Notes:

The SSA program files include information from the Master Beneficiary Record, Supplemental Security
Records, NUMIDENT, and Disability Control File. The annual earnings data include information from the
Master Earnings File. Finally, the state VR data include state data from VR agencies.

2. Annual IRS earnings data

We will work with SSA to obtain annual earnings information for POD subjects from the
Master Earnings File (hereafter referred to as Internal Revenue Service (IRS) earnings data),
which provides information on annual employment and earnings for all POD subjects. Our
employment and earnings measures will represent all earnings reported to the IRS. The only
earnings excluded are any earnings that people do not include in their filings to the IRS. We plan
to use these data to construct several measures of employment, such as any reported earnings and
earnings above certain thresholds that mark key milestones for POD outcomes, such as earnings
above the annualized POD threshold amount.
The IRS updates earnings daily for the Master Earnings File and, based on Tax Year 2016
experience, 99 percent of tax records will have updates by June of the following calendar year.
SSA considers the earnings data fully updated by the following February (14 months after the
previous year). For example, the earliest period for which we can report, say, 2018 annual
earnings outcomes in the evaluation, is July 2019 (99 percent update), and we can assume those
same earnings would be fully updated by February 2020.
Another issue that adds to the time lags is that access to the data are restricted. Specifically,
based on authority granted in the Internal Revenue Code, only qualified SSA staff may access
the IRS earnings data; contractors may not use the data directly. Hence, our team must submit
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programs through SSA and ensure there is enough time for processing before reporting findings
publicly. Qualified SSA staff access the data, submit programs developed by our team to
estimate impacts, review output to ensure that it complies with privacy requirements, and then
transmit the output to the evaluation team. In Chapter X, we depict the annual outcomes we can
include in each report based on this experience.
3. State VR data

Our final source of administrative information includes monthly data from VR case services
from state VR agencies, which will provide regularly updated information about VR processes
and outcomes. 12 Our team has current experience in using these data for an ongoing SSA
demonstration (PROMISE), which we plan to use as a template for the POD evaluation in
generating VR outcomes. Based on the PROMISE experience, we expect the VR data elements
to include whether the beneficiary applied for VR services during the course of the intervention,
the duration of receipt of VR services, the types of services received (such as job placement or
college training services), and closure outcomes (including exiting from VR with employment).
Also, based on the PROMISE experience, we expect the state VR program data for POD will
have relatively minor data lags (similar to the SSA program data), enabling us to obtain updated
data for the impact reports.
B. MIS data

We will use information from our own recruitment data system, RAPTER, and work with
Abt to obtain service information from its Implementation Data System. The RAPTER data
include recruitment data for treatment and control subjects. Our survey team will load
beneficiary characteristics from SSA program data into RAPTER to develop the address lists for
the mailings and manage the overall recruitment process. Hence, these data include information
about beneficiary characteristics, information about the random assignment process, and
information about eligibility status changes or withdrawal from the POD rules (and reversion to
current rules), as well as participation in the follow-up surveys. Abt plans to use the
Implementation Data System to manage its delivery of POD services. Hence, we can request
extracts of these data from Abt to examine service use, such as questions about POD and
corresponding use of work incentive supports, by treatment subjects.
Similar to the SSA benefits data, the data in RAPTER and the Implementation Data System
extracts have relatively limited time lags because both Abt and Mathematica will regularly
update these systems daily. During the recruitment phase, we will request data extracts and
present statistics monthly to coincide with our requests for SSA program data noted above. This

As outlined in Deliverable 6.2, we will work with SSA in developing a strategy for acquiring VR program data,
which will vary depending on the implementing entity in each of the demonstration states. For each of the four state
VR agencies with which Abt has subcontracted to implement POD (Alabama, Connecticut, Maryland, and
Vermont), Abt will include data use agreements when establishing subcontracts. These agreements will specify the
data the VR agencies will submit to Abt to support the evaluation of POD. Abt will securely transfer the VR
program data to SSA according to the agreed-upon data submission schedule. In the remaining four states
(California, Michigan, Nebraska, and Texas), we expect that SSA will establish separate data use agreements with
VR agencies given that the WIPA provider (and not the VR agency) will implement POD.
12
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reporting provides a natural setup for the evaluation to depict service delivery processes and
program outcomes across the same time periods.
1. Mathematica’s RAPTER system

Our evaluation team will use RAPTER data to depict information about the recruitment
efforts for the participation analysis (top panel of Exhibit IV.2). The RAPTER data include
information about the characteristics of subjects from SSA program data; direct outreach
(number of mailings sent); recruitment and enrollment (for example, complete recruitment
packets); and random assignment status (T1, T2, or C). For example, we will use the data from
this system to compare the characteristics of all of the eligible beneficiaries in the POD
solicitation pool (see Chapter II) to POD subjects. We will also use these data to examine the
characteristics of POD subjects, especially in establishing baseline equivalence of the three study
groups, to assess whether random assignment worked as envisioned.
2. Abt’s Implementation Data System

We will use Abt’s Implementation Data System to support the process and participation
analyses (bottom panel of Exhibit IV.2). Specifically, for the process analysis we will use the
Implementation Data System to examine provision of counseling, how POD states and the POD
support units facilitate and manage monthly reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related Work
Expenses, assess whether the intervention is being implemented as intended, and identify which
aspects of POD have been implemented with low fidelity. The participation analysis will use
these data to examine the incidence and frequency of reporting monthly earnings and
Impairment-Related Work Expenses as well as benefit offset use, engagement in counseling
services, and patterns of participation in the demonstration, including an analysis of those
subjects who withdraw from POD.
3. SSA’s POD Automated System

We will use data from SSA’s POD Automated System to understand POD benefit offset use,
SSA’s disposition for Impairment Related Work Expenses claimed by treatment subjects using
the POD offset, and also overpayments and underpayments that result after SSA annually
reconciles benefits to identify the correct amount of SSDI benefits that should have been paid to
each treatment subject under the POD offset rules during the prior calendar year. The POD
Automated System is an SSA internal computer system that accepts data files from Abt’s
Implementation Data System containing earnings and Impairment Related Work Expenses
information that will be used to administer the POD benefit offset. The POD Automated System
will calculate the POD benefit offset amount and will capture information from each treatment
subject’s Master Beneficiary Record to determine the correct monthly benefit amount. The POD
Automated System will create a Manual Adjustment Credit and Award Process action that
updates the Master Beneficiary Record in an overnight batch process. When the POD Automated
System receives the earnings report from Abt’s Implementation Data System, the data system
will calculate the offset amount, retrieve information from the Master Beneficiary Record, and
will then determine if the case can be processed automatically. If the case can be processed
automatically, the POD Automated System will adjust the benefit payment based on the
treatment subject’s earnings and Impairment Related Work Expenses reported to Abt and the
treatment subject’s previous months monthly benefit amount record in the Master Beneficiary
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Record. The POD Automated System will then send a notice to the treatment subject of the
benefit change. If the case cannot be processed automatically through the POD Automated
System, the system will generate an edit code and the processing limitation, at which point
specialized units within the Processing Center of jurisdiction receives and resolves the edit code.
The Processing Centers will work the case manually and will update the POD Automated System
database with the offset determination. After the close of the calendar year, the POD Automated
System will determine whether underpayments or overpayments are applicable for the prior year
by running a match against the Master Earnings File earnings and the monthly earnings from the
treatment subjects reported to Abt.
C. Surveys of beneficiaries

Mathematica will collect three surveys for POD. First, we will collect a baseline survey as
part of the effort to solicit volunteers to participate in POD. The baseline survey will be short,
given that we can extract several demographic and impairment characteristics from the SSA
program data noted above. We will also conduct two follow-up surveys to collect information
about outcomes not included in the SSA program data.
The time lag associated with each of the surveys is moderate because we have to wait until
the final interviews are complete and the survey team can clean the data for research purposes.
As described in Chapter II, POD includes a rolling random assignment period that covers
approximately 12 months, and the follow-up surveys mirror that setup in their one- and two-year
follow-up periods. Hence, below, we depict the time frame for each survey that corresponds with
recruitment and then the follow-up period.
1. Baseline survey

To participate in POD, beneficiaries must complete a 20-minute baseline survey and return
it along with a signed consent form (Exhibit IV.3). As documented in Hock et al. (2017), we will
mail the baseline survey and a consent form as part of the POD recruitment packet. Beneficiaries
must complete both the questionnaire and consent form before random assignment. We will use
the survey to collect baseline information for the evaluation that is not readily available in
program data.
We plan to use the baseline survey data for the participation and impact analyses. For
example, for the participation analyses we plan to use the baseline survey data to facilitate
baseline equivalence comparisons of the study group that are not included in the RAPTER data
(from SSA program records), such as current work status, education, and income. For the impact
analysis, we will also use this information to form subgroups or adjust for baseline
characteristics when estimating the impacts of POD.
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Exhibit IV.2. Data sources from Mathematica, SSA, and Abt
Data source

Key data categories

Mathematica’s RAPTER
Direct outreach

Number of outreach mailings sent
Number of outreach mailing returned as invalid address or recipient
Number of reminder phone calls by state or county region
Number of reminder calls that connect, do not connect, or are invalid
Percentage of SSDI beneficiaries reached who subsequently enrolled in POD

Recruitment and enrollment

Number of incoming calls to 1-800 number
Percentage of enrollment packets returned with completed survey
Percentage of enrollment packets returned with completed consent
Percentage of enrollment packets returned without beneficiary volunteering
Percentage of beneficiaries who required re-contact by Mathematica to complete
consent form
Percentage of enrollment target reached for each study group
Status of each received packet (ineligible, consent not granted, quality control
callback, awaiting consent)
Respondent payment processing

Random assignment

Study group assigned (T1, T2, C)
Demographic characteristics of eligible subjects

SSA’s POD Automated System
Administration of benefit
offset

Earnings reporting (reminder letters/emails, dates reports submitted, reporting
mode, monthly Impairment-Related Work Expenses amounts/type, earnings over
POD threshold)
Earnings record processing (processing time, follow-up and quality control review,
percentage of T subjects known to be over the POD threshold with complete
records submitted to SSA timely)
POD benefit adjustment
Annual benefits reconciliation (overpayments, underpayments)
Benefit adjustment appeals

Abt’s Implementation Data System
Enrollment into and transition
out of POD

Date, mode of initial contact with T1 and T2 subjects post random assignment
Outreach attempts
Number of subjects who withdraw from POD (by state or county region)
Date and reason for withdrawal from POD

POD Work Incentives
Counseling (WIC) and other
supports

WIC staffing (providers, caseload size)
Trainings delivered to WIC staff
Remote service delivery
Onboarding of new T subjects
Development of benefit summary and analysis, work incentives plan
Delivery of ongoing work incentives counseling
Provision of technical assistance

File reporting for research
purpose
Note:

Monthly

RAPTER and Abt’s Implementation Data System are updated daily when they are in active use. We will
update RAPTER manually and less frequently when recruitment and survey fielding are inactive but when
there could still be relevant updates due to withdrawals or other changes in status. We will request file
updates for the MIS data to correspond with the update periods for the SSA program data.
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Exhibit IV.3. Baseline and follow-up survey content
Survey Content
Baseline
Characteristics

Education—highest achieved
Overall health status and use of health insurance
Race and ethnicity
Current living and housing arrangements
Work limitations

Pre-POD employment,
earnings & income

Date of most recent job, and whether looking for work in past four weeks (if not
currently working)
Earned at least $1,000 in any month over the past 12 months
Likelihood of working in next 12 months
Income—total household
Currently working at job for pay

Pre-POD benefits & services

Job training experience
Receipt of services from a benefit specialist or WIPA provider

Follow-up
Employment

Any jobs for pay in past 12 months
Hours worked, fringe benefits offered, and other details of current, main, or most
recent (post-RA) job
Work accommodations, job satisfaction, attitudes toward work and returning to
work
Job search activities

Earnings

Wages received at current, main, or most recent (post-RA) job

Benefit receipt

Understanding/attitudes toward the POD offset, termination of benefits
Receipt of services from a benefit specialist or WIPA provider (post-RA)
Satisfaction with POD offset, rules and services, reasons for withdrawing from the
POD offset
Job training experience and education since RA

Income

Income from workers’ compensation, private disability insurance
Income from other social programs, such as housing assistance, Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program, Temporary Assistance for Needy
Household income from all sources

Other

Physical and mental health status, hospitalization, current health insurance

Data collection end period
for file reporting

• Baseline survey (final interview: December 2018)
• Year 1 survey (final interview: January 2020)
• Year 2 survey (final interview: January 2021)

2. Year 1 and Year 2 follow-up surveys

We designed the two follow-up surveys to capture the same content over one-year intervals.
The one-year follow-ups provide SSA with annual updates of POD’s progress. In the original
proposal, SSA developed the time frames for these surveys to coincide with the development and
delivery of the interim and final report (see Chapter X). The surveys include information on
several outcomes not measured in the SSA program or MIS data. Specifically, both surveys
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include information about short-term employment-related activities, training and education,
receipt of and satisfaction with POD services, understanding and attitudes toward work
incentives, health and functioning, total income, and other contextual variables (see Exhibit
IV.3).
Other than the longer follow-up, the primary difference between the Year 1 and 2 surveys is
that the Year 2 survey will include the full sample of POD subjects, whereas the Year 1 survey
will include a 50 percent subsample of subjects. Specifically, we will conduct the Year 1 survey
with a subsample of POD subjects (7,500 subjects) beginning in fall 2018, which will feed into
our report on interim outcomes. We will conduct the Year 2 survey with the full sample of
15,000 POD subjects beginning in fall 2019, which will feed into the final evaluation report on
longer-term outcomes.
The baseline and follow-up surveys
will coincide with the period for enrollment
outlined in Chapter II. Specifically, the
baseline survey will have a 12-month field
period, starting in January 2018 and
continuing through December 2018. The
Year 1 survey will occur one year following
the baseline survey, starting in January
2019. It will include a rolling period that
tracks along with the baseline survey and an
additional one-month field period to collect
all of the data from the final release. Hence,
the full field period for the follow-up survey
will be 13 months (January 2019 through
January 2020). The Year 2 survey will occur two years following baseline and, similar to the
Year 1 survey, will have a 13-month field period (January 2020 through January 2021).
We plan to use the follow-up survey in the process, impact, and benefit-cost analyses. For
the process analysis, the follow-up survey includes information with which we can conduct
simple descriptive tabulations to assess beneficiary satisfaction with POD services. For the
impact analysis, we can use both follow-up surveys to assess impacts not included in the
program data, such as health and total income. Finally, for the benefit-cost analysis, the followup survey includes measures of participation in other programs that we can use to quantify the
benefits and costs of POD across several programs.
D. Evaluation implications

In Exhibit IV.4, we summarize each of the data sources described above by its planned use
in each of the analysis and updates. From the administrative data, the monthly SSA program files
will be a central source of information for the evaluation and included in each of the planned
analyses. We will also include the annual earnings data from SSA and state VR program data to
support the impact and benefit-cost analyses. We will include monthly information from the two
MIS data sources (RAPTER and Abt’s Implementation Data System) to support the process and
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participation analyses. Finally, the surveys will include information not available in the
administrative data to support all of the planned analyses.
Exhibit IV.4. Summary of quantitative data sources for evaluation
Process
analysis

Participation
analysis

Impact
analysis

Benefit-cost
analysis

File
updates

X

X

X

X

Monthly

Administrative data
SSA program data
IRS earnings data

.

.

X

X

Annual

VR program data

.

.

X

X

Monthly

Mathematica’s RAPTER
(recruitment data)

X

X

.

X

Monthly

Abt’s Implementation Data
System (service data –
treatment subjects only)

X

X

.

X

Monthly

Baseline surveys

.

X

X

Year 1 follow-up survey

X

.

X

X

Final Interview:
January 2020

Year 2 follow-up survey

X

.

X

X

Final Interview:
January 2021

MIS data

Surveys
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V. QUALITATIVE DATA

We will collect qualitative data to supplement our quantitative data collection to provide
SSA with a comprehensive evaluation of POD. Our qualitative data collection will focus on
domains that overlap with the quantitative data, but with greater emphasis on understanding how
SSA and Abt are implementing the offset, barriers and facilitators to implementation, and indepth perspectives from beneficiaries. Specifically, we will collect qualitative data from the
following four groups of stakeholders:
•

Implementation management and site staff. We will conduct interviews with Abt’s
implementation team to learn more about service delivery to help treatment subjects use the
new offset and associated services. The implementation staff includes several entities: Abt’s
management that oversees the implementation activities, POD work incentives counselors
(POD counselors), VR agency/WIPA managers supervising POD counselors in the POD
sites, VR agency staff, WIPA providers, and technical assistance providers from Virginia
Commonwealth University.

•

POD treatment subjects. We will conduct semi-structured interviews with POD treatment
subjects to learn more about their perspectives in using the offset and POD-related services.

•

SSA staff. We will conduct interviews with SSA staff who oversee the activities associated
with administering the POD benefit offset.

•

Mathematica survey staff (recruitment). We will conduct interviews with Mathematica staff
who are processing completed enrollment packets and responding to telephone calls from
prospective enrollees.

We will collect four rounds of qualitative data that will provide updates on the progress of
POD implementation and service delivery and will feed into the primary reports that we will
deliver to SSA (see Chapter X). Round 1 of data collection (early 2018) will focus on
understanding the program environment surrounding each VR agency/WIPA provider, including
the local service setting, outreach and recruitment efforts, the POD program infrastructure, and
early successes and challenges encountered during the pilot period of recruitment. Round 2 (late
2018) will focus on changes in the POD program infrastructure and early service delivery,
including work incentives counseling, monthly reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related
Work Expenses, and processing of the POD offset. Round 3 (fall 2019) will focus on the status
of the POD infrastructure and service delivery during a steady state of operations as well as the
results of adjustments made to correct issues identified during the start-up phase of the
demonstration. Round 4 (winter 2020–2021) will gather information about service delivery at the
end of the demonstration, including successes and challenges encountered, that can help the
evaluation team interpret demonstration findings in the final impact evaluation report.
In the remainder of this section, we summarize our planned interviews with each of the four
entities above, including our methodological approach to collecting qualitative data during each
round. Our general approach balances the need to collect comprehensive information to support
each of our analyses with practical considerations to collect the data in a cost-effective fashion
that minimizes any disruption of program delivery and the interview burden on each of the four
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groups above. In subsequent deliverables to SSA, we will present data collection protocols that
we will use for the first round of data collection, including the specific questions that we will ask
each of the four stakeholder groups above and probes to elicit more nuanced information from
respondents. 13 We conclude with a summary of the four rounds of data collection and describe
the implications about how each round supports the analyses described in Chapters VI through
IX.
A. Approach to data collection

Mathematica and Insight Policy Research will lead the qualitative data collection activities
in each of the states, with a designated state liaison guiding the effort for each state. The state
liaison will participate in monthly meetings with demonstration partners (state VR agency/WIPA
managers, SSA management, Virginia Commonwealth University technical assistance liaisons,
and Abt Associates) over a 36-month period to stay abreast of any changes in the implementation
of POD and the program environment, share updates about Mathematica’s evaluation and data
needs, and gather contextual information the liaisons will systematically track in the POD
SharePoint site. We will gather information in these meetings to inform the content of our
interviews with state VR/WIPA managers who will oversee state VR/WIPA functions and also
the POD counselors.
As will be discussed in more detail below, the state liaisons will take several steps to
maintain high quality data collection. Before conducting interviews, we will train all interviewers
on the interview protocols, review the research questions and data points we will cover during
each interview, develop data collection procedures, and review interviewing best practices. We
will pilot all training beforehand so that interviewers ultimately receive consistent training.
Interviewers will record each interview so that all interviews will be transcribed verbatim for
analysis and so that we can provide feedback to interviewers to facilitate consistent recording of
information. After each round of data collection, the task lead will do a high-level review of
transcribed notes for missing or inconsistent data. All data (including recording and transcript
notes) will be stored on a secure server, accessible only to relevant project staff.
1. Program document review

As a starting point for each round of data collection, we will review existing program
documents and training materials. The program documents will include unpublished materials
that are directly relevant to the intervention design, site reports, and plans for technical
assistance, along with other implementation materials (for example, procedural manuals,

13

In a separate deliverable, we summarize our data collection plans for the qualitative analysis (Deliverable 6.3–
Data Collection Plan), including discussion topics for each of the four groups of respondents as well as our planned
coding schemes that we will use to organize and analyze the qualitative data collected during each round
(summarized in Chapter VI). Additionally, we have a separate deliverable (Deliverable 6.4–Site Visit Template) that
presents interview protocols for the first round of site visits in early 2018, an observational checklist that will be
used to observe site operations in the POD processing center and POD call center, and site visit agendas we are
working to develop with each demonstration site prior to recruitment.
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screening and assessment tools, recruitment brochures, and formal meeting notes). 14 Before
each round of data collection, we will review these documents to solidify our understanding of
POD implementation procedures and salient characteristics of the implementing entities in each
POD state. This review will help us to identify gaps in our knowledge about each state’s
demonstration projects, allowing us to identify questions to be included during site visits and
telephone interviews with key informants described below. We will also use these documents to
tailor protocols to reflect how the demonstration is being implemented in each state, including
which functions are performed by state VR agency/WIPA provider staff versus by a centralized
support unit at Abt.
2. Balancing site visits and telephone interviews

During every round of data collection, we will conduct phone interviews with key
stakeholders and, in select rounds, we will also hold in-person site visit interviews. One reason
for the mixed methods approach to qualitative data is to reflect the structure of the organizations
delivering services. Specifically, the POD implementation providers include a mix of WIPA and
VR service providers who are geographically dispersed and, in some cases, do not include a
physical location to provide services. For example, some POD implementation providers have a
physical location where POD subjects can obtain work incentives counseling in person, whereas
other POD implementation service providers deliver work incentives counseling through
distance-based approaches via telephone or videoconferencing.
We will tailor our approach to using phone and in-person visits based on the size of the
catchment area in each state and whether the key respondents are geographically dispersed. We
will conduct in-person site visits when respondents are located in relatively close proximity
(within 90 miles) of one another, and we will conduct telephone interviews when respondents are
geographically dispersed (since in-person data collection in these circumstances would be costly
and impractical). As of the writing of this report, we expect to conduct in-person site visits to six
states where key respondents are situated in close proximity to where the implementation
provider is physically located. 15 In the remaining two states (Nebraska and Texas), we will
explore with the VR agency/WIPA managers during the planning call whether conducting inperson site visits will be feasible. If respondents are geographically dispersed, we will use
telephone interviews to obtain information about the program environment and service delivery.
The dedicated state liaison for each site will conduct the site visits/interviews and will maintain
all contact with VR agency/WIPA provider points of contact in their respective designated states.
When a physical location is accessible, we plan to conduct in-person interviews at key
points in the demonstration—in the first round three months after recruitment begins and the
third round, one year after enrolling the last participant. Specifically, the first round of in-person
interviews is necessary to establish a working relationship with implementation staff and observe
site operations during enrollment. We will do another set of in-person interviews during Round 3
14

We will include information from three unpublished reports from the Abt implementation team about the
intervention design, site reports, and technical assistance (Abt Associates 2017a, Abt Associates 2017b, and Abt
Associates 2017c),

15

These assumptions are subject to change based on new information learned from VR agency/WIPA managers
during the planning call that will be held in January/February 2018.
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to observe service delivery during a steady state, which will allow us to assess the fidelity of
service delivery. We plan to conduct telephone interviews in the interim years between in-person
site visits as a targeted, efficient means of collecting data. The state liaisons will facilitate the
discussions by phone because staff will have preexisting relationships with the key respondents.
3. Semi-structured interviews with POD treatment subjects

As a supplement to our data collection in each round, we will conduct semi-structured
interviews with POD treatment subjects in Rounds 2 and 3 to gain their perspective about the
POD offset and service delivery. These interviews will allow our team to recruit subjects based
on specific criteria other than geography, to collect richer contextual details, and to elicit more
in-depth information than in a group setting.
Ahead of the interviews, we will identify a sample of potential interviewees who have
characteristics or experiences about which we are particularly interested in learning. For
example, we plan to stratify the sample to reach individuals who formally withdrew from the
demonstration to learn about their reasons for exiting the demonstration. We will also attempt to
contact a small number of SSDI beneficiaries from the recruitment pool who received a
recruitment packet but declined to enroll in POD, to understand their reasons for not wanting to
volunteer for the demonstration. 16 To learn about reasons behind work behavior, we plan to
target offset users, along with subjects whose level of work was sufficient to reach termination of
benefits. For each round of interviews, we will complete nine interviews in each site, totaling 72
interviews per round. We will select the subjects from our management information system
(described in Chapter IV). After each interview, we will mail interviewees a $40 incentive
payment in appreciation of their time and participation, and will inform them of this in advance
of their participation.
4. Preparation and reporting activities

Our qualitative data collection for all rounds requires detailed planning and effective
coordination with demonstration partners in each of the POD states. Approximately three months
before the first round of site visits in early 2018, the state liaisons will participate in a conference
call with the Virginia Commonwealth University site director and VR agency/WIPA manager in
each POD state to discuss Mathematica’s data collection plans. Shortly after the call, the
designated state liaison will send an email to the state VR agency/WIPA provider point of
contact for each POD state. The email will describe whether the activities will occur via phone or
in person, identify the approximate time frame for a visit, and request a date for a planning
meeting via telephone to discuss the logistics of the site visit and all site visit activities. During
the planning meeting with the state VR agency/WIPA provider point of contact, we will discuss
the schedule for the interviews (for example, length of interviews with each key informant and
each informant’s role and responsibilities within the organizational structure of the state VR
agency/WIPA provider) and learn where each key informant is located. After these initial
meetings, the state liaisons will follow up by email and telephone to coordinate logistics. We will
repeat this planning for each meeting, though the site visits will have a more intensive planning
16

It might be difficult to contact these beneficiaries given their lack of contact with the demonstration. This could
limit the sample we include who respond to these questions. We will document our outreach to this group to
understand if they are more difficult to contact relative to other groups.
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effort given the more in-depth natures of these visits (see Appendix C for more details about
planning for site visits).
We will code the final interview transcripts and observation notes from all site visits and
informant interviews using standard coding schemes, based on the evaluation research questions
of interest, key components of the program, and the analytic framework described in Chapter VI.
For the analysis, we will search, retrieve, and sort information by different code combinations
and create text files to identify themes and cross-cutting findings.
B. Priority topics for each stakeholder group

In Exhibit V.1, we summarize our approach to data collection using the methods described
above (program documents, site visits, telephone interviews, and semi-structured interviews) for
our four stakeholder groups. As shown in the table, each round of data collection has a specific
purpose that will feed into each report. Below, we provide additional details on the topics we will
cover with our four stakeholder groups for each round of data collection.
Exhibit V.1. Process data collection activities

.

Implementation management
and site staffa

Process data
collection
round/key
content

Site visits

Telephone
interviews

Round 1
(winter 2018)

X

X

Round 2
(fall 2018)

Round 3
(fall 2019)

Round 4
(winter 2020–
2021)

POD
treatment
subjects

Semistructured
interviews

Mathematica
survey staff

All

Telephone
interviews

Telephone
interviews

Review of
program
documents
and
observations

X

X

X

SSA staff

Key content: Program environment, site background, outreach efforts, development of the POD
infrastructure, recruitment and enrollment during the pilot phase of operations, and early
successes and challenges
.

X

X

X

X

X

Key content: POD recruitment and enrollment, progress developing the POD infrastructure,
subjects’ perspectives on POD, adjustments made to correct issues identified in the Early
Assessment Report
X

X

X

X

X

X

Key content: The POD infrastructure, staff use of the MIS, work incentives counseling, subjects’
perspectives on POD, monthly reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expenses,
processing of the offset, and successes and challenges
.

X

.

X

X

X

Key content: The POD infrastructure, staff use of the MIS, work incentives counseling, monthly
reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expenses, processing of the offset, off
boarding from POD, successes and challenges, and lessons learned

a Implementation

management and site staff include POD counselors delivering work incentives counseling and other
supports to treatment subjects, VR agency/WIPA managers supervising the POD counselors, local VR agency staff,
the state VR director who signed a letter of intent to initially participate in POD, and local stakeholders with
knowledge of the employment service system in the locale.
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1. Implementation management and site staff

We will conduct interviews with implementation management and site staff in each round,
including Abt staff housed in the indirect support units (POD processing center and POD
earnings support), Virginia Commonwealth University staff who are providing training and
technical assistance to POD counselors, and Abt implementation management staff who oversee
operations.
Our first two rounds of data collection will include information at the start and end of
recruitment, respectively (Exhibit V.2). At the start of recruitment (Round 1), we will collect inperson and telephone information during the recruitment pilots about the program environment;
perceptions of the recruitment outreach; and implementation information about their
infrastructure, such as staffing. We will also talk to these staff to learn about the service
environment and other programs that could affect how POD subjects access the offset or related
services. We will report findings to SSA and share information with the implementation
contractor staff that might facilitate improved service delivery. We will start our second round of
data collection (Round 2) toward the end of the recruitment period. At this stage, we expect the
implementation to have some early lessons from service delivery in serving a larger sample than
was available in Round 1 given our visits coincide with the completion of the full rollout of the
recruitment period. We will also assess changes in the program environment that might affect
planned service delivery and early start-up activities, including enrollment.
Exhibit V.2. Summary of discussion topics with implementation management
and site staff, by data collection round
Discussion topics

Data collection
round

.

1

2

3

4

X
.

.
X

.
X

.
X

X

.

.

.

X
X
X
X
X
.

X
X
.
X
X
X

X
.
X
X
X

X
.
X
X
X

.
.

X
.

X
.

X
X

Program environment
General: Employment environment, state policies, and other state-specific contextual features
Changes: Changes in program environment during the demonstration
Recruitment, enrollment, and random assignment
Perceptions of direct and indirect outreach strategies
Implementation of the intervention and service delivery
Planning and early implementation
Infrastructure (such as staffing, training, and data systems)
Training and provision of technical assistance
Coordination with SSA, Abt, and state agencies
Administration of the POD benefit offset and WIC service delivery
Assessment of implementation fidelity (that is, interaction with subjects, processing of
earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expense information, interaction with SSA)
Barriers and facilitators
Costs of implementing intervention components and other supports

Our final two rounds of data collection will focus on service delivery at the middle and end
points of the demonstration. Approximately midway through service operation (Round 3), we
will conduct a round of site visits and interviews to assess intervention services during full
implementation. During these interviews, we will update the information we obtain about the
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general program environment and POD infrastructure during the first two rounds. We will also
conduct in-depth interviews with implementation staff to assess the fidelity of service delivery.
One important example of our interviews will include the POD processing center and POD call
center (housed in Abt Associates’ office located in McAllen, TX) to observe the operations of
these centralized POD support teams that help process monthly earnings and Impairment-Related
Work Expense information for POD offset users. These centers play key roles in the program:
the POD processing center will receive, process, and update all earnings and Impairment-Related
Work Expense documentation that treatment subjects submit monthly and identify beneficiaries
that require follow-up by either the call center staff or an assigned counselor because the
earnings or Impairment-Related Work Expense documentation did not meet quality assurance
standards; the POD call center will respond to calls from treatment subjects, SSA, project
partners, and the general public. The POD call center will also make telephone calls to treatment
subjects with earnings over the POD threshold to remind them to report monthly earnings
information. We will also interview telecommuting POD earnings support staff who will review
a subset of earnings records for POD offset users for quality assurance before they are submitted
to SSA. Finally, toward the end of service delivery, we will use our telephone interview to
update information about service delivery from the third round and collect new information
about closeout. We will also collect cost information from implementation staff that is not
included in Abt’s Implementation Data System, such as management costs for oversight, for use
in the benefit-cost analyses (detailed in Chapter IX).
2. POD treatment subjects

To gain the perspective of program participants, we will hold two rounds of one-on-one
semi-structured telephone interviews with POD treatment subjects that coincide with the second
and third rounds of data collection (Exhibit V.3). We will use an interview protocol designed to
yield information about beneficiaries’ decisions related to POD participation and work. We will
design the interviews to complement the information in the follow-up surveys (described in
Chapter IV). During the first interview, the protocol will include questions on beneficiaries’
motivation for volunteering for POD; their perspectives on the outreach, recruitment, and
enrollment processes; initial contact with demonstration staff; perspectives about the work
incentive counseling services they received; and their understanding of the POD offset rules. For
those beneficiaries who declined to enroll in POD, the questions will uncover their reasons
behind not wanting to volunteer in the demonstration. The second round of interviews will
capture participants’ perspectives of their participation in POD including work incentives
counseling, earnings reporting, and benefit adjustment; their attitudes toward employment and
work experiences; and POD areas in need of improvement.
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Exhibit V.3. Summary of discussion topics with treatment subjects, by data
collection round
Discussion topics

Data collection round

.

1

2

3

4

Beneficiaries motivations for enrolling in POD
Perceptions of direct and indirect outreach strategies
Implementation of the intervention and service delivery

.
.

X
X

.
.

.
.

Perceptions of work incentives counseling
Understandings of new rules/POD offset
Motivations for using or not using POD offset
Areas for implementation improvement

.
.
.
.

X
X
X
.

.
X
X
X

.
.
.
.

Recruitment, enrollment, and random assignment

3. SSA

We will conduct telephone interviews with SSA Processing Center staff who administer the
POD offset to gain their perspective on the offset administrative processes during each interview
round (Exhibit V.4). We will obtain information from Processing Center staff about whether the
offset is being administered as envisioned. Questions include whether processes are in place for
reporting earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expense information to SSA, whether the
systems support timely and accurate adjustment of benefits under POD, and any issues around
the automated reconciliation process that is run annually to establish the exact offset amount that
should have been applied to each treatment subject’s SSDI benefits during the prior year.
We will also speak with SSA management staff who oversee implementation and evaluation of
the demonstration. We expect these staff will provide input on the administration of the POD offset
and POD work incentives counseling services, facilitators to implementation, and challenges
encountered that might have influenced implementation of the intervention in the demonstration
sites. During Round 4, we will also collect cost information from management staff that we can
include in our benefit cost analyses.
Exhibit V.4. Summary of discussion topics with SSA, by data collection round
Discussion topics

Data collection
round

.

1

2

3

4

X
X
.

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

.

.

.

X

Implementation of the intervention and service delivery
Planning and early implementation
SSA infrastructure (for example, staffing and data systems)
Processes to reporting earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expense information to SSA;
systems to support timely benefit offset adjustments; automated reconciliation
Other costs to SSA (such as administration)

4. Mathematica staff

We plan to speak with Mathematica survey staff who are conducting recruitment and
enrollment operations in the first two rounds (Exhibit V.5). These staff will provide information
on processes related to obtaining enrollment packets and any issues in processing eligibility files,
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and obtain qualitative feedback on the value of the POD toll-free number during the enrollment
period. Finally, we will talk with survey staff who processed the consent form to gain an
understanding of the general processing issues and wait times associated with receiving mailings
and contacting POD subjects.
Exhibit V.5. Summary of discussion topics with recruitment and enrollment
staff, by data collection round
Discussion topics

Data collection round

.

1

2

3

4

X

X

.

.

X
X

X
X

.
.

.
.

Recruitment, enrollment, and random assignment
Survey Operations Center infrastructure (for example, staffing, training, and data
systems)
Beneficiary calls to toll-free number
Receipt of mailings, processing of consent forms, and random assignment

C. Evaluation implications

In Exhibit V.6, we summarize each of the data sources described above by its planned use in
each of the analyses in subsequent sections and updates by data collection round. As shown in the
exhibit, the data collection includes four key stakeholder groups (implementation management and
site staff, POD treatment subjects, SSA staff, and Mathematica staff). We plan to include
perspectives of implementation management and site staff and SSA in all rounds and information
from POD treatment subjects and Mathematica recruitment staff in select rounds. Exhibit V.6 and
the corresponding summary of quantitative data sources in Exhibit IV.4 provide a full summary of
all the planned qualitative and quantitative data sources for the evaluation, respectively. In the
subsequent chapters, we provide more details about how we plan to integrate these data into each of
our analyses.
Exhibit V.6. Summary of qualitative data for evaluation
Process
analysis

Participation
analysis

Impact
analysis

Benefit-cost
analysis

Data updates (data
collection rounds)

Implementation
management and site staff

X

X

.

X

All rounds (1, 2, 3,
and 4)

POD treatment subjects

.

X

.

.

Rounds 2 and 3

SSA staff

X

X

.

X

All rounds

Mathematica staff

.

X

.

.

Rounds 1 and 2
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VI. PROCESS ANALYSIS

This chapter describes the POD process analysis, which we have designed with the broad
objective of understanding the implementation of the POD benefit offset and its associated
services, the POD enrollment process, and the context in which POD operates. More specifically,
the process analysis will help us answer research questions in the following domains: 17
•

Program environment. We will present information about the program environment, which
will provide context for our process findings related to service delivery, as well as set the
stage for other analyses. We will summarize general employment environment, state policies,
and other state-specific contextual features during the time of the demonstration that might
influence eventual outcomes.

•

Recruitment, enrollment, and random assignment. We will discuss the approach to
recruitment, including whether there were any important deviations in the process of
recruitment, enrollment and random assignment from the initial design presented in Hock et
al. (2017). To obtain this information, we will summarize perspectives from staff who
supported recruitment at Mathematica and obtain the perspectives of POD subjects to
understand their motivations to enroll in the demonstration. We will also attempt to contact a
small number of SSDI beneficiaries from the recruitment pool who received a recruitment
packet but declined to enroll in POD, to understand their reasons for not wanting to volunteer
for the demonstration.

•

Describe and assess implementation of the intervention. The largest component of our
process analysis will focus on implementation and service delivery. We will document the
background (such as years of relevant experience and training certifications) of VR/WIPA
managers and also the POD counselors, paying close attention to potential differences
between sites. We will then summarize process related findings from the perspective of
program implementation managers and staff, SSA, and beneficiaries about the aspects of
program implementation that were most successful and then review whether the
implementation team and SSA delivered services and made offset adjustments with fidelity
to the original design.

There is substantive overlap between the domains here, in the participation analyses, and in
the impact analyses. For example, if the participation analysis finds only a small percentage of
treatment subjects using the POD benefit offset in a given state, the process analysis could
provide insight into barriers the states encountered in processing and reporting monthly earnings
and Impairment-Related Work Expenses. Likewise, identifying internal or external factors that
might have influenced implementation of the POD benefit offset or work incentives counseling
will enable the impact team to assess intervention components that might relate to the eventual
outcomes. Insights into the specific facilitators to successful implementation and barriers that
hindered implementation of the POD benefit offset can inform the impact team’s thinking about
why no effects were found (if applicable) or potential sensitivity analyses that might be useful to
conduct.
17

The full universe of research questions that will be addressed by the process analysis is available in Appendix D
of the data collection plan (Deliverable 6.3).
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The process analysis’ role in the early assessment will also provide formative feedback that
SSA could choose to share with the states and implementation team. We will provide a detailed
overview of the program environment in the Early Assessment Report to identify any potential
changes that might improve the implementation of the POD work incentives counseling and the
benefit offset. In the subsequent interim and final reports, we will review whether the program
environment experienced any changes that acted as mitigating factors in influencing program
impacts.
A. Research questions and data sources

To provide a comprehensive assessment of each domain, we will draw on information from
each of the data categories summarized in Chapters IV and V (Exhibit VI.1). We will use
quantitative data sources for indicators of adherence to plans and fidelity to the original design as
well as measurable differences between states. We will use qualitative data to understand why
and in what ways implementation deviated from the original plans and the barriers and
facilitators to implementation.
Exhibit VI.1. Process analysis research questions and data sources
Data source
Program
data

Management
information system
(MIS) data

Survey
data

Qualitative
data

What were the general employment environment,
state policies, and other state-specific contextual
features (such as public transit) during the time of
the demonstration?

.

.

.

X

How prevalent was engagement in the Ticket to
Work program, and how were employment
networks structured? What existing employment
services are available to SSDI beneficiaries
before POD?

X

.

.

X

How has the environment changed with program
implementation?

.

.

.

X

How did state VR agencies and WIPA providers
previously serve SSDI beneficiaries, and how did
this change during the demonstration period?

.

.

.

X

Question
Describe and assess program environment

Describe the recruitment, enrollment, and random assignment processes
What percentage of mailers were returned from
the direct outreach strategy?

.

.

X

.

How was random assignment implemented?
What strategies were used to maintain the
integrity of random assignment?

.

X

.

X

What strategies were used to inform SSDI
beneficiaries about POD? How did outreach and
enrollment differ for concurrent beneficiaries
(those who receive SSI and SSDI)?

.

X

.

X
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EXHIBIT VI.1. (continued)

Data source
Program
data

Management
information system
(MIS) data

Survey
data

Qualitative
data

Have the targeted or broad outreach strategies
been effective in reaching prospective enrollees?
What aspects of the recruitment strategy were
successful/not successful?

.

X

.

X

Did prospective enrollees complete the baseline
surveys properly?

.

X

.

What efforts were made to inform local
stakeholders (VR staff, SSA field office staff,
WIPA’s, etc.) and service providers about POD?

.

X

.

X

How was informed consent implemented with
prospective enrollees?

.

.

.

X

How do subjects view POD? What motivated
subjects to enroll in POD?

.

.

X

X

What factors affected volunteer rates?

X

X

.

X

Question

Describe and assess implementation of the intervention
What are the contextual factors that are
facilitating or hindering state VR agencies’ and
WIPA providers’ ability to make implementation
changes during the demonstration period?

.

X

.

X

What aspects of program implementation have
been successful and why? What facilitated timely
reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related
Work Expenses?

X

X

X

X

How are work incentives counseling services
delivered to treatment subjects?

.

.

.

X

How do POD counselors support earnings
reporting for employed treatment subjects?

.

.

.

X

What types of work supports and services are
delivered to treatment subjects?

.

X

.

X

What facilitated benefit offset use?

X

X

X

X

What are the administrative (that is,
implementation, operations, or systems)
challenges in providing the intervention?

.

.

.

X

How quickly are benefit payments adjusted for
offset use, and what role did state VR agencies
and WIPA providers play in making these
adjustments?

X

X

.

X

What are the major reasons for benefit
adjustment delays, if any?

.

X

.

X

What is the incidence and frequency of
overpayments for benefit offset use relative to the
control group?

X

X

.

.

Notes:

See Chapter IV for the specific data sources included in the program, MIS, and survey data. See Chapter V
for the specific data sources included in the qualitative data. See Appendix D in Deliverable 6.3 for the full
universe of research questions that will be addressed in the process analysis.
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B. Analytic approach

A potential challenge for the process analysis is to synthesize information from several
diverse perspectives in a way that minimizes subjectivity. We will address this issue by
integrating quantitative data and using a framework based on the implementation science
literature that will provide a consistent structure to guide qualitative data collection and analysis
(Alexander and Hearld 2012). Specifically, we plan to use the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFIR) to systematically identify factors that might influence
implementation effectiveness. The CFIR is a conceptual framework that guides systematic
analyses of multilevel and diverse contexts in which interventions are implemented and helps
explain the myriad factors that might influence intervention implementation and effectiveness
(Damschroder et al. 2009). We will also integrate important qualitative perspectives that emerge
from our data collection. These other qualitative perspectives might emerge because our data
collection team identifies a new theme that was not anticipated in the development of the
protocols. Below, we describe our plans to integrate all sources of quantitative and qualitative
data into our analyses.
1. Quantitative Data

As a starting point, we will integrate quantitative data into the process analysis to inform the
development of the data collection protocols. For example, tabulations of the number of enrolled
study subjects for each state and the number of T1 and T2 subjects using the benefit offset and
engaging in counseling for each state are important indicators of the original assumptions about
recruitment and fidelity to the intervention’s design. The combination of quantitative and
qualitative data could be especially important for cross-cutting analyses in connecting findings
from the process, participation, and impact findings. For example, in the BOND evaluation, the
evaluation team noted that beneficiaries had difficulties understanding the BOND work rules,
which might have limited offset usage and ultimately influenced impacts (Wittenburg et al.
2015).
2. Framework for studying implementation

We will use the CFIR to guide the coding and analysis of the qualitative data collected
during interviews with VR agency and WIPA managers, POD counselors, and demonstration
partners, and to report our findings related to assessing POD implementation. By specifying a set
of factors demonstrated in prior research to influence effective implementation, the CFIR will
increase the relevance of our research findings for informing implementation.We will report
findings from our analysis of factors that might influence implementation in the Early
Assessment and Random Assignment Reports to provide SSA Processing Center staff, state
VR/WIPA provider staff, POD counselors, and POD implementation staff with formative
feedback on program operations.
We will develop codebooks to reduce and organize the qualitative data collected during
interviews. We provide codebook examples in Appendix D. We will use the codebooks to guide
coders through three decisions for each data segment, each of which includes an interview
question and response. The coder will (1) use the research question codebook to determine which
of the research questions is relevant to the information being discussed; (2) use the program
components codebook to determine which of the components are being discussed; and
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(3) identify which one of the five CFIR domains is reflecting the principal implementation theme
in the data (for example, intervention characteristic).
In the initial stages of coding, a team of three to four coders will review interview transcripts
and code data together. During this process, the team will refine code definitions, develop coding
rules, and resolve disagreements to achieve consistency in their application of the codes to the
data. After achieving consistency in applying codes to the data, we will divide the remaining
transcripts among the team. Throughout the coding process, senior evaluation team members will
review a subset of coded interviews for accuracy so that coders are consistently applying codes
to topics that emerge from the data. We will use NVivo to code and organize the data for
analysis.
3. Other qualitative reporting

While we will structure our qualitative protocols to facilitate coding using CFIR, we
anticipate that our four stakeholder groups could raise issues not fully captured in our protocols
that could be especially informative to the process analysis. As one simple example, we
anticipate the qualitative perspectives from implementation staff on lessons learned could be
particularly valuable in summarizing process findings to SSA about ways to improve the
implementation of POD for, say, a national program. For these reasons, we will report other
qualitative perspectives from our key stakeholders, particularly to provide perspectives about
lessons from POD. When we report other qualitative findings, we will note the perspective in our
reporting to SSA. For example, in BOND, we found that some implementation site staff reported
concerns that beneficiaries were uncertain about the legitimacy of the intervention, which was
reported on a few sites. The qualitative team did not have a question about the legitimacy of
BOND in their protocols but still reported this important qualitative finding in the reports with
the necessary caveats as it provided some insight into the beneficiary perception of the
demonstration (Derr et al. 2015).
C. Reporting findings

The process analysis hinges on our ability to collect information systematically on a broad
range of topics and from a large number of sources and to organize the information within a
framework that addresses the three general process questions outlined in Exhibit V.1. Below, we
highlight our approach to addressing these questions using the analytic methods noted above.
1. Program environment

The program environment refers to the features of the employment environment and other
contextual features of states. The process analysis will assess the extent to which the program
environment appears to affect the use of the POD benefit offset or the operation of other state or
federal entities and changes during the demonstration period. Prior to and during the first round
of site visits, we will describe and document the program environment in each state to
understand: (1) which agencies serve SSDI beneficiaries, (2) the types of employment services
and supports that are available to treatment subjects before and during the demonstration period,
and (3) treatment subjects’ past use of workforce incentives and the services offered through
state VR agencies and other Employment Networks. For our early reports to SSA, we will
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document the local economic and employment service environment, which might, in turn, affect
beneficiaries’ opportunities to earn wages over the POD threshold.
In Exhibit VI.2 we present a summary table that illustrates our structured approach to
summarizing the program context between the eight POD sites. The table compares POD
counseling providers, economic indicators and the service environment, which allows readers to
obtain an at a glance comparison of each site’s provider characteristics with the economic and
service environment. In subsequent reports, we will then provide updates about changes in the
program environment (see Chapter X for a full summary of reports).
2. Recruitment and enrollment processes

To understand and document the recruitment and enrollment processes, we will interview
Mathematica staff tasked with processing completed enrollment packets (including informed
consent) and baseline questionnaires that prospective enrollees complete before random
assignment. We will also speak with Mathematica staff who respond to calls placed to the POD
toll-free number during the enrollment period.
We will also capture treatment subjects’ perspectives from the semi-structured interviews at
the end of round 2 of data collection (see Chapter V). We will use the interviews to obtain
information about their initial impressions of outreach and recruitment strategies, their
motivations for enrolling in POD, and their experience with the enrollment processes. We will
also explore the related question of what were their motivations for subsequently using or not
using the offset, such as whether financial incentives or simplified rules were more salient for
their decision.
In Exhibit VI.3, we present a summary of possible measures capturing information about
outreach, recruitment, and enrollment activities during the enrollment period for a given month
(e.g., January 2018). We plan to analyze the recruitment and enrollment metrics at two points in
time. In March 2018, we will analyze data on the recruitment and enrollment metrics from
January 2, the start of enrollment, through February, 2018, the end of the pilot recruitment
period. In February 2019, we will analyze data on the same set of recruitment and enrollment
metrics representing March 1, 2018, the start of full rollout, through December 31, 2018, the end
of the full enrollment. We will use this exhibit to quantify the level of effort and success rate of
each stage of study intake, and document differences across states. We will also document any
changes to the recruitment and enrollment processes that we observe during our first and second
site visits in the Recruitment and Random Assignment Analysis Report due in 2019.
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Site
# of FTEs

Case assignment method

Implementing entity
(VR/WIPA/ lower tier
subcontractor)

Service coverage in site
(full state/ partial)

Unemployment rate (Dec
YYYY)

Change in unemployment
rate since Dec YYYY

Employment rate among
people with disabilities in

Change in employment
rate among people with
disabilities in YYYY

Operating under order of
selection

Reported delays in
accessing services

Reported length of
delays

Percent of beneficiaries
who are Ticket to Work
users in YYYY
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Exhibit VI.2. POD site-level contextual characteristics
POD Counseling Providers
Economic Indicators
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Service Environment

AL
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

CA
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

CT
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

MD
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

MI
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

NE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

TX
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

VT
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Exhibit VI.3. Indicators of implementation outreach, recruitment, and enrollment, as of February 2018
.

AL

CA

CT

MD

MI

NE

TX

VT

All states
combined

Number of webinar attendees, by participant category (EN
staff, VR staff, WIPA, POD Contractor, SSA, other)

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

.

Number of hits to POD website during enrollment period

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

.

Indirect Outreach Strategies

Direct Outreach Strategies
Number of prospective enrollees

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent prospective enrollees successfully reached by initial
mailing

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent prospective enrollees reached by initial mailing who
subsequently enrolled

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent prospective enrollees successfully reached by followup outreach (phone or mail)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent prospective enrollees successfully reached by followup outreach who subsequently enrolled

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent prospective enrollees not reached by follow-up
outreach attempt (i.e., bad telephone number)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Enrollment target

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent enrollment packets returned

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent enrollment packets complete

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Percent enrollment target reached

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Enrollment

Note:

The measures are subject to change as design and data collection plans are refined further.
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3. Implementation of the intervention and fidelity to the service model

Barriers and facilitators to implementation. The CFIR framework includes the following
five domains, each of which may affect an intervention’s implementation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Intervention characteristics, which are the features of an intervention that might influence
implementation.
Internal context and setting of the implementing organization, which includes features
of the implementing organization that might influence implementation.
External environment and context, which includes the features of the external context or
environment that might influence implementation.
Characteristics of individuals involved in implementation that might influence
implementation (such as education of staff, years of relevant experience, training and
certifications, percent of time spent working on POD).
Implementation processes, which includes strategies or tactics that might influence
implementation and mid-course changes to implementation.

Using the CFIR to guide our coding and analysis will help us systematically examine key
facilitators and barriers to implementation.
Exhibit VI.4 presents how we will apply this framework to POD to identify facilitators and
barriers to implementing each program component (denoted by “F” and “H” in the table) for a
hypothetical example. After organizing the data into analytic matrices for each program
component and CFIR domain combination, we will examine patterns of facilitators and barriers
to implementing the different program components as they emerge across the eight VR state
agencies and WIPA providers serving as POD sites; these matrices will serve as the foundation
of our analyses featured in future evaluation reports for SSA.
To illustrate how we will intrepet findings from this exhibit, take the examples under the
characteristics of POD domain. In this example, one finding the process team would report is
that development of benefits summaries and work incentive plans are key faciliatators in the
implementation of POD in part because these processes are compatible with the core mission of
the VR agencies and WIPA providers providing work incentives counseling under POD. In
contrast, another finding is that the complexity of program requirements were cited as barriers to
reporting monthly earnings timely and requesting appeals of benefit adjustments.
Assessment of implementation fidelity. Our analysis of the implementation of the POD
intervention will also include a thorough assessment of fidelity of implementation to the intended
POD program model, drawing on programmatic data provided by Abt, recruitment and
enrollment information, and also qualitative data collected from key informants. We will
(1) describe the fidelity with which the intervention is being implemented in all eight POD sites,
(2) assess the extent to which fidelity in each site is consistent and the services available are
uniform within and across sites, and (3) identify areas where implementation could be supported
by additional resources.
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Exhibit VI.4. Illustrative table presenting facilitators and barriers to implementation of the POD program
components
Components of work incentives counseling

CFIR domain

Developing
work
incentives
plans

Providing
ongoing
work
incentives
counseling

Supporting
diverse and
underserved
populations

Transitioning
subjects out
of POD

Onboarding

Reporting
monthly
earnings

Requesting
appeals/
waivers

Developing
benefits
summary
& analyses

.

.

.

F

F

.

.

.

.

B

B

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

F

F

F

.

.

B

.

.

.

.

B

.

-

F

.

.

F

.

.

F

.

.

.

.

.

.

B

B

B

.

.

.

F

.

.

F

.

B

.

B

.

.

B

.

.

Characteristics of POD
Compatibility with state VR agencies’
and WIPA providers’
objectives/mission
Perception of complex or unclear
program requirements

Internal context and state VR agency setting
Experience with work incentives
counseling
Lack of leadership support
External environment and context
Partnerships with other VR agencies
or providers in the state
Complexity of subjects’ needs

Characteristics and attitudes of POD program staff
Knowledge of local service
environment and state programs
(that is, Medicaid, SNAP, housing
supplements)
Counselors’ skepticism about timelimited benefits

POD implementation process within the state VR agency or WIPA provider
Dedicated POD implementation
meetings
Knowledge of program requirements
unevenly shared across counselors
Note:

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

B

.

.

.

.

B

.

B

For each POD component, F indicates facilitators and B indicates barriers, where applicable.
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We will use three resources as our benchmark against which to assess implementation
quality: (1) the statement of work for the implementation contractor (Abt Associates) which
specifies the basic structure SSA intends to implement for POD; (2) Abt’s Implementation
Design Report which will serve as the blueprint for the implementation of the demonstration; and
(3) the POD implementation manual developed by Abt for POD counselors and VR
agency/WIPA provider staff to use as a resource. The assessment will consider overall
implementation as well as variation in implementation across each state.
We will assess two main aspects of implementation, (1) delivery of work incentives
counseling and other participant supports and (2) reporting of monthly earnings and ImpairmentRelated Work Expenses information to SSA and adjustment of DI benefits. Given the role of VR
agencies/WIPA providers in implementing the demonstration, it will be of particular interest to
understand how they support collection and reporting of earnings information from treatment
subjects and the extent to which they deliver work incentives counseling accurately and
consistently to T1 and T2 subjects.
We present a summary of proposed implementation measures related to earnings reporting
in Exhibit VI.5. For example, under reporting of monthly earnings information to SSA, we will
examine the percent of treatment subjects with earnings known to be over the POD threshold
with complete earnings records and also the average processing time for submitted earnings
records. This assessment is particularly important in understanding the SSA’s processes for
making adjustments to benefits based on submitted earnings and Impairment Related Work
Expense information. Hence, this table provides an assessment of the timeliness of benefit
adjustments. The full universe of implementation measures that we will assess to examine
implementation fidelity are presented in Appendix D. Findings from our analyses of these
measures will be presented in future deliverables to SSA.
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Exhibit VI.5. Indicators of implementation context of reporting monthly earnings to SSA

.

Fidelity
Measure

AL

CA

CT

MD

MI

NE

TX

VT

All Sites
Combined

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X
X

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

X

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Earnings Reporting
Number of earnings reporting reminder letters sent to treatment subjects in
July YYYY
Percent of all treatment subjects known to have earnings over the POD
threshold in July YYYY
Percent of treatment subjects known to have earnings over POD threshold
who reported earnings timely for July YYYY a
Percent of treatment subjects who reported Impairment-Related Work
Expenses in July YYYY that were not approved
Percent of treatment subjects who reported Impairment-Related Work
Expenses in July YYYY that were approved
Percent of treatment subjects known to have a higher Impairment-Related
Work Expense threshold who reported timely for July YYYY a
Reporting mode for reports made in July YYYY
Percent reported electronically
Percent reported by mail or fax
Percent reported in person
Earnings Record Processing
Average, min and max processing time for earnings records submitted in
July YYYY
Percent of submitted earnings records submitted in July YYYY requiring
follow-up
Percent of records reviewed in July YYYY that fail quality control review
Average time to complete records that failed quality control review in July
YYYY
Percent of treatment subjects known to be over the POD threshold with
complete records submitted to SSA timely for July YYYY

Source: Abt Implementation Data System
a Abt is expected to submit earnings records for treatment subjects who are working to SSA by the 6th following the reporting month. Each earnings record
captures information about high IRWEs or earnings paid during the reporting month.
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VII. PARTICIPATION ANALYSIS

This chapter describes the POD participation analysis, which includes the following four
components:
•

Recruitment. What percentage of invited SSDI beneficiaries volunteer for POD? How do the
characteristics of volunteers compare to non-volunteers? What are common reasons for
volunteering or not volunteering?

•

Withdrawal. How many treatment subjects withdraw from the demonstration and at what
time and stages? How do withdrawals vary between the two treatment groups? What are the
most prevalent reasons for withdrawal? How do the characteristics of those who withdraw
compare to continuing subjects?

•

Offset and service use. How many subjects use associated services, such as benefits
counseling? What is the incidence and frequency of benefit offset use? How does benefit
offset use change over time? What, if any, obstacles prevent subjects from using the benefit
offset? How do the characteristics of those who use the offset and other services compare to
those who do not?

•

Earnings reporting and overpayments. What is the incidence and frequency of reporting
monthly earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expenses? What obstacles prevent timely
reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expenses to the implementation
contractor? Do outreach efforts or reminders affect monthly earnings reporting? How many
subjects experience improper payments arising from delays in benefit adjustments?

The recruitment questions are about all beneficiaries who are in the solicitation pool. They
are of particular interest because of the potential recruiting challenges outlined in Chapter III. If
our recruitment efforts do not hit the anticipated targets, the recruitment analysis will provide an
in-depth review of the issues associated with recruiting volunteers into POD for demonstration
services. For this question, we will assess who is interested in volunteering for POD and, among
volunteers, who completes the full set of consent materials and passes the cognitive survey
screening questions that are part of the baseline survey (Hock et al. 2017). This analysis will also
inform efforts to project impacts to the national beneficiary population.
The next three components relate to participation by treatment (T1 and T2) subjects. We will
assess the number of treatment subjects who withdraw, use the offset and associated services,
and, for those who use the offset, any issues in reporting their earnings or with overpayments.
Addressing these components will also allow our team to develop cross-cutting analyses,
particularly for the process and impacts analyses, but also for the special topic reports. For
example, the participation analysis will tabulate and characterize who enrolls in POD or uses the
offset, while the process analysis will explore why people do or do not participate. The
timeliness of benefit adjustments is another issue that cuts across both the process analysis and
the participation analysis. Similarly, assessing the impacts of POD rules on the number of
overpayments could provide insights into whether overpayments affect subjects’ understanding
and subsequent use of the offset in ways that influence ultimate impacts.
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A. Research questions and data sources

To comprehensively address each of the research questions above, we will draw on
information from each of the data categories summarized in Chapters IV and V (Exhibit VII.1).
As shown in the exhibit, we will likely need to draw on multiple data sources to fully address
each question. In the remaining table shells below, we highlight how we plan to use information
from the specific data sources within these four data categories to address each of the
participation research questions.
The answers to some questions, such as the use of the offset, will change over time. For
example, we expect that the use of the offset will increase over time as treatment subjects adapt
to the POD rules. We will produce some of the tables below in multiple reports, to support our
understanding of the dynamics of participant behavior.
Exhibit VII.1. Participation analysis research questions and data sources
Question

Data source
Program
data

MIS data

Survey data

Qualitative
data

What percentage of SSDI beneficiaries
volunteer for POD?

X

X

.

.

How long does it take study subjects to
volunteer following the initial recruitment
mailing?

X

X

.

.

How do the characteristics of volunteers
compare to non-volunteers?

X

X

.

.

What are common reasons for volunteering or
not volunteering?

.

.

.

X

Among non-volunteers, how many people
were contacted, attempted to contact, and not
attempted to contact?

.

X

.

.

How many treatment subjects withdraw from
the demonstration and at what time and
stages?

.

X

.

.

How do withdrawals vary between the two
treatment groups?

.

X

.

.

What are the most prevalent reasons for
withdrawal?

.

.

.

X

How do the characteristics of those who
withdraw compare to continuing subjects?

X

X

X

.

To what extent do subjects receive associated
services, such as benefits counseling?

X

X

X

X

What is the incidence and frequency of benefit
offset use?

.

X

.

.

How does benefit offset use change over
time?

.

X

.

.

What, if any, obstacles prevent benefit offset
use?

.

.

X

X

.
Recruitment

Withdrawal from treatment

Use of the benefit offset and associated services
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EXHIBIT VII.1 (continued)

Question

Data source
Program
data

MIS data

Survey data

Qualitative
data

What is the incidence and frequency of
reporting monthly earnings and ImpairmentRelated Work Expenses?

.

X

.

.

What obstacles prevent timely reporting of
earnings and Impairment-Related Work
Expenses?

.

.

.

X

Do outreach efforts or reminders affect
monthly earnings reporting?

.

X

.

X

To what extent did subjects experience
incorrect payments arising from delays in
benefit adjustments?

.

X

.

.

.
Earnings reporting

Notes:

See Chapter IV for the specific data sources included in the program, management information system, and
survey data. See Chapter V for the specific data sources included in the qualitative data.

B. Analytic approach and outcomes

Below, we document our approach to examining each research question. We focus primarily
on descriptive tabulations, but some analyses will use regression models to assess how a
participation measure varies by beneficiary characteristics, using the same framework as the
impact analysis (Chapter VIII). Additionally, we will use qualitative analyses to provide context
on certain outcomes noted in Exhibit VII.1 (for example, reasons for non-volunteering).
1. Recruitment and enrollment

To begin the recruitment analysis, we will present statistics about the number of eligible
beneficiaries, recruitment targets, and achieved volunteer rates, both in total and by state (Exhibit
VII.2). The information in Exhibit VII.2 should reveal recruitment progress during intake and
document the distribution of study subjects across the states once recruitment is complete.
Exhibit VII.2. POD volunteer and subject characteristics, by state

.

Volunteer
target

Number of
eligible
beneficiaries

Number of
volunteers

Percentage of eligible
beneficiaries who
volunteer

Percentage of
volunteer target
achieved

All states
Alabama
California
Connecticut
Maryland
Michigan
Nebraska
Texas
Vermont

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Sources: SSA program data and RAPTER.
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We will compare the
demographic, impairment, and
Special recruitment experiment topics
other baseline characteristics of
The recruitment experiments will include four variations of
study subjects to non-volunteering
participant follow-up that our team designed to stimulate
beneficiaries in the catchment areas.
interest in participation, including follow-up phone calls,
reminder post cards, mail- back postcards that beneficiaries
We will also separately tabulate
can use to obtain immediate phone follow-up support, and
non-volunteering beneficiaries who
alternative presentation of benefit scenarios in the recruitment
were contacted, attempted to
materials (Hock et al. 2017). We plan to test the relative
contact but not reached, and not
efficacy of each strategy based on a factorial experiment
attempted. These comparisons will
design that maximizes the sample size for each two-way
contrast while also allowing us to compare all possible
help SSA understand the ways in
combinations of the strategies.
which POD subjects differ from all
SSDI beneficiaries and therefore
how lessons from POD may or may not apply to the SSDI beneficiary population. Additional
analysis of information from qualitative interviews with POD volunteers will identify themes
about why certain SSDI beneficiaries volunteered for POD.
As outlined in Chapter III and Hock (2017), we will also test recruitment experiments that
could produce special topical information for the participation analysis related to recruitment,
especially in meeting sample targets. While the time available to summarize the changes is
limited in the pilot, we propose a special topical report these tests, particularly if the recruitment
experiments are informative to other outreach methods that SSA can use to communicate with
beneficiaries for other administrative and operational purposes.
Of particular interest for the recruitment analysis is to assess 1) whether the demonstration
can meet its target of 15,000 subjects and 2) understanding who volunteers for the demonstration
and why. As outlined in Chapter II, there are strong theoretical expectations that beneficiaries
who complete their Grace Period will have more incentive to participate in POD than do other
beneficiaries. Our early analysis here will assess if this theoretical expectation holds to form and,
if so, the implications for generalizing findings from the evaluation. For example, the findings
here could inform whether sufficient sample might be available to construct subgroups for the
impact analysis (see Chapter VIII).
Exhibit VII.3 shows the types of baseline characteristics we will calculate for study
subjects, non-volunteers, and all eligible beneficiaries in the catchment areas (study subjects and
non-volunteers), and the comparisons we will make between the groups. Exhibit VII.3 also
illustrates which characteristics we will compare, but we will add other characteristics as data
become available and include them in updated versions of this table for later reports. For
example, we expect that we can access pre-enrollment earnings and education data to include in
the impacts reports that will not be available for the early assessment report.
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Exhibit VII.3. Characteristics of study subjects, non-volunteers, and
eligible beneficiaries in the catchment areas
.
Variable

Standardized
differences

Sample mean
Study
subjects

Nonvolunteers

Eligible
beneficiaries

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Number of beneficiaries
Gender (percent)
Male
.
Female
.
Age (percent)
20–29 years
.
30–39 years
.
40–44 years
.
45–49 years
.
50–54 years
.
55–59 years
.
Mean age (years)
.
Primary impairment (percent)
Neoplasms
.
Mental disorders
.
Back or other musculoskeletal
.
Nervous system disorders
.
Circulatory system disorders
.
Genitourinary system disorders
.
Injuries
.
Respiratory
.
Severe visual impairments
.
Digestive system
.
Other impairments
.
Completion of Trial Work Period and Grace Period
Trial Work Period
.
Grace Period
.
Years since onset of disability (percent)
Less than 2 years
.
2 to less than 4 years
.
4 to less than 6 years
.
6 to less than 8 years
.
8 to less than 10 years
.
10 to less than 12 years
.
12 or more years
.
Other variables
Number of auxiliaries in SSDI
.
Baseline earnings
.
Monthly SSDI benefits ($)
.
Number of months received SSDI
.
SSDI-only (percentage)
.
Concurrent beneficiary (percent)
.
F statistic
.
Sources: SSA program data and RAPTER.
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2. Withdrawing from POD

The analysis of treatment group subjects who withdraw from POD will in some ways mirror
the analysis of recruitment. We plan to use similar data sources to understand who withdrew
from POD and why.
Exhibit VII.4 provides an example of a withdrawal analysis of POD treatment subjects by
treatment status and state. The exhibit informs research questions about whether POD
withdrawal rates differed by treatment group and/or region. Similar to the analysis shown in
Exhibit VII.3, an exhibit in the analysis regarding withdrawal from treatment will describe the
characteristics of those who withdraw from POD and compare them to the characteristics of
those who remain. While not shown, if there are a substantial number of withdrawals we will
also make comparisons of subjects who withdraw to all POD subjects to assess whether those
who withdraw present specific subgroups of beneficiaries.
Exhibit VII.4. Withdrawals from POD as of (date), by state
.

T1
Number
who
withdrew

.
All states

.

T2

Percentage of
subjects who
withdrew
.

Number
who
withdrew
.

T1 + T2

Percentage of
subjects who
withdrew
.

Number
who
withdrew
.

Percentage of
subjects who
withdrew
.

Alabama

.

.

.

.

.

.

California

.

.

.

.

.

.

Connecticut

.

.

.

.

.

.

Maryland

.

.

.

.

.

.

Michigan

.

.

.

.

.

.

Nebraska

.

.

.

.

.

.

Texas

.

.

.

.

.

.

Vermont

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sources: SSA program data and RAPTER.

3. Accessing the benefit offset and associated services

Research questions in the third domain investigate the extent to which treatment subjects
engage the primary components of the POD intervention—the benefit offset and the associated
services. The effects of the intervention derive from whether (as well as the extent to which)
treatment subjects use the benefit offset and engage POD’s associated services. Therefore, it is
important to measure these forms of engagement. Questions regarding associated services, such
as the receipt of benefits counseling, will be included among the fidelity measures for the process
study. We will use the Abt Implementation Data System, SSA’s POD Automated System, and
SSA program data to quantify benefit offset utilization.
As one example of offset and service use, we present monthly benefit offset utilization for
both treatment groups, both cumulatively and within each month (Exhibit VII.5). We will
calculate estimates using the impact analysis framework described in Chapter VIII. Like the
other impact estimates, this exhibit will be presented graphically, with detailed estimates based
on the framework of this illustrative table in the appendices.
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We will also examine characteristics of study subjects who use the benefit offset compared
to study subjects who do not, separately for each of the two treatment groups. These comparisons
will use a framework analogous to that presented in Exhibit VII.3. As discussed in Chapter VI,
the process analysis will further help us understand why individuals use the benefit offset and
associated services, as well as possible barriers to use, such as not understanding the rules.
Exhibit VII.5. Utilization of benefit offset and associated POD services
.

Sample mean

Outcome (percent)

Estimated difference

T1

T2

T1 vs. T2

nn.n%

nn.n%

nn.n
(nn.n)

Used benefit offset 1 month after
enrollment

.

.

.

Used benefit offset in 2 months after
enrollment

.

.

.

.

.

.

Used benefit offset 1 to 2 months after
enrollment

.

.

.

Used benefit offset 1 to 3 months after
enrollment

.

.

.

.

.

.

nn.n%

nn.n%

nn.n
(nn.n)

.

.

.

Offset use
Ever used benefit offset

Etc.

Etc.
Use of associated POD services
Received benefits counseling
Received employment services

Sources: RAPTER and Abt’s Implementation Data System.

4. Earnings reporting and prevalence of overpayments

The final set of questions for the participation analysis examines earnings reporting and
related payment measures. Timely and accurate reporting of earnings and Impairment-Related
Work Expenses facilitates timely and accurate SSDI benefit payments. If POD treatment subjects
frequently encounter delays, inaccurate benefit payments, and later corrections, it may confuse
them or undermine their confidence that their benefits will be adjusted correctly when they
increase their earnings. In addition, because we expect many treatment subjects to have low
household incomes and assets, they may find it difficult to adapt to unanticipated frequent or
large changes in their benefit check.
We will use program and process study data to track earnings reporting and improper
payments. The process analysis’ fidelity study will investigate the incidence and frequency of
reporting for monthly earnings and Impairment-Related Work Expenses. Program data will
quantify the prevalence and amount of improper payments throughout the life of the study
(Exhibit VII.6). For any outreach efforts designed to improve earnings reporting, we will conduct
a pre/post analysis looking for changes in associated program measures.
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Exhibit VII.6. Prevalence of improper payments
Percentage of
benefit offset
users with
overpayment

Mean
overpayment for
those with
overpayment (in
dollars)

Percentage of
benefit offset
users with
underpayment

Mean
underpayment
for those with
underpayment (in
dollars)

January–March 2018

.

.

.

.

April–June 2018

.

.

.

.

July–September 2018

.

.

.

.

Period

October–December 2018

.

.

.

.

January–March 2019

.

.

.

.

April–June 2019

.

.

.

.

July–September 2019

.

.

.

.

Sources: RAPTER and SSA program data.
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VIII. IMPACT ANALYSIS

Our impact analysis will address the following research questions:
•

What is the impact of the POD benefit design on four primary outcomes? We define these
outcomes based on the theoretical justifications outlined in Chapter II to include substantive
employment (defined as annual earnings above the SGA level), earnings, annual SSDI
benefit payments, and total annual income (SSDI benefits plus earnings). We can measure
each of these outcomes from the administrative data, which means we can examine these
outcomes throughout the entire demonstration period, and SSA can use its administrative
data to examine long-term primary outcomes beyond the demonstration.

•

What is the impact of the benefit offset on secondary outcomes and subgroups? We define
the secondary outcomes as all of the other potential impacts of the offset on outcomes shown
in our discussion of the conceptual foundation of POD in Chapter II. These outcomes cover
the following domains: employment, earnings, income (including supports other than SSDI),
benefits from SSDI and other services, and other outcomes (such as health and quality of
life). We use a combination of survey and administrative data to provide a comprehensive
assessment of the impact of the offset within these domains. Additionally, for all primary and
secondary outcomes, we assess whether the impact of the offset varies across key subgroups.

•

What are the differences in impacts between the T1 and T2 groups on these outcomes? In
addressing these questions, we define impacts as the collective impacts of the new POD
benefit offset, associated benefits counseling, and other administrative changes (which we
will refer to collectively as “benefit offset impacts”). In the remainder of this chapter, we
describe our analytic approach to addressing the aforementioned impacts using
administrative and survey data, including our plans to present impacts by key subgroups, our
ability to detect impacts for the overall sample and subgroups (statistical power), and our
approach to presenting findings and generalizing them for policy purposes.

We will examine these research questions with comparisons between each pairwise
combination of the T1, T2, and control (C) groups, as detailed below in our primary reports to
SSA (see Chapter X). Broadly, we will estimate impacts of the benefit offset by examining T1
compared to the control group and T2 compared to the control group. We will estimate
differences in impacts for the two treatment approaches by comparing the T1 and T2 groups. The
estimation approaches for each of these comparisons are identical, differing only in which pair of
groups is included. We also present some alternative approaches to estimating impacts that we
could explore as a special topics for SSA. Below, we highlight some special topics to potentially
complement our base analysis for these special topic briefs.
A. Research questions and data sources

We differentiate between the primary and secondary outcomes to distinguish the measures
that should receive the most policy focus in the ultimate evaluation of the benefit offset’s
efficacy (Exhibit VIII.1). This is a transparent way to avoid concerns about data mining when
assessing impacts on the broad range of outcomes (which we discuss further below). This
approach also aligns with the presentation of primary and secondary research questions for the
POD impact analysis.
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Exhibit VIII.1. Impact analysis research questions
.

.

Domain

Earnings
Income
Benefit
receipt
Secondary
Employment

Earnings

Benefit
receipt

Other

Notes:

Program
data

Management
information
system
(MIS) data

Survey
data

Qualitative
data

Does the benefit offset increase the
number of beneficiaries employed at
substantive levels, defined as earnings
greater than the Substantial Gainful Activity
level?
Does the benefit offset increase earnings?
Does the benefit offset increase mean
beneficiary income (earnings plus
benefits)?
Does the benefit offset reduce average
benefits?

X

.

.

.

X
X

.
.

.
.

.
.

X

.

.

.

Does POD affect the employment rate?
Does POD affect how many subjects have
jobs offering fringe benefits (like paid
vacation or health insurance)?
Was there a change in job search
activities?
Did monthly earnings change?
Did earnings exceed Trial Work Period
amounts or multiples of substantial gainful
activity (2 x SGA and 3 x SGA)
Do benefits replace or supplement
earnings?
Does the benefit offset change total
income, including the use of other income
supports?
Does the benefit offset change the
frequency of benefit suspensions and/or
terminations?
Does the benefit offset change monthly
variations in benefit amounts?
Does the duration of SSDI payments
change?
Is the benefit offset related to a change in
overpayments?
Do SSI payments change?
Does use of other programs, such as
Vocational Rehabilitation, change?
Did the offset affect other health related
outcomes, including physical and mental
health status, hospitalization, or current
health insurance?
Was there a change in job training
experience and education in the last 12
months?
Does health status or quality of life
change?

X
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.
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X
X

.
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.
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X

.

.
X
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X
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X
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X

.
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.

X

.
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X

.

Question

Primary
Employment

Income

Data source

See Chapter IV for the specific data sources included in the program, MIS, and survey data. See Chapter V
for the specific data sources included in the qualitative data.
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1. Primary research outcomes

We will construct the four primary outcomes by calendar year using SSA program data. We
use an annual definition of each measure because our substantive employment and earnings
measures, both of which are based on data from the IRS, are only available on an annual basis
(see Chapter IV). The primary outcomes are all observed in program data, which means that
none will suffer from potential bias arising from survey nonresponse (or misreporting by the
subject). This may be especially important for earnings; Wittenburg et al. (2016) indicate
administrative measures of earnings for SSDI survey respondents are, on average, higher than
those respondents report to the interviewer. Additionally, we can compare these outcomes for
POD subjects to comparable outcomes for nonsubjects, regardless of whether the nonsubjects
were in contact by the demonstration. Finally, SSA can continue to track these outcomes after
the demonstration ends.
2. Secondary research outcomes

We will also construct several secondary outcomes to address the research questions, across
five domains (employment, earnings, income, benefit receipt, and other). The first four domains
correspond to the substantive areas addressed by the four primary outcomes above. The fifth
domain includes other outcomes that are especially important to the beneficiary, such as health,
that the offset could potentially influence if it has substantive impacts on the primary outcomes.
The outcomes in the five domains include administrative outcomes related to all of the secondary
research questions about employment, benefit receipt, and income displayed above, as well as
alternative measures of substantive employment (for example, earnings above the POD threshold
amount). These secondary outcomes also include survey-based measures (see Chapter IV) of the
benefit offset’s potential effects in several domains, including employment (such as receipt of
job training); earnings (such as changes in annual earnings in administrative data); income (such
as total family income, including all other earnings and programs); and other outcomes (such as
health and use of health insurance).
B. Analytic approach for overall impacts

In this section we detail our analytical approach for estimating impacts of the benefit offset.
We start by describing diagnostic analyses we will conduct for the analysis sample followed by
the empirical model we will estimate for the study sample.
1. Diagnostic analyses

Baseline balance testing. As a starting point for producing impact estimates, we will assess
the balance of baseline characteristics of all POD participant groups (Exhibit VIII.2) It is
important to note that we can also supplement the data in the exhibit with characteristics from the
baseline survey. We did not do so here because there will be a lag in obtaining the baseline
survey data, whereas the administrative data are regularly updated. The exhibit below shows an
example of a table that we will present to SSA to provide regular updates on equivalence testing
throughout recruitment. In our formal reports to SSA, we will include both administrative and
baseline survey variables for the testing, and we note that we will use both administrative and
survey variables later in the analytic processes as control variables and in constructing balance
weights.
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Our stratified, individual-level random assignment process should produce treatment and
control groups that are essentially similar on baseline characteristics—that is, statistically
balanced at baseline. To assess whether overall baseline covariate differences between the
treatment and control groups exceed what we would expect by chance, we will conduct an
omnibus test. The baseline balance assessments will be conducted for all three comparisons: T1
to C, T2 to C, and T1 to T2. To assess the size of variable-by-variable imbalance, we will
calculate standardized differences and conduct t-tests. For the standardized differences analysis,
we will calculate differences in variable means between experimental groups, scale each
difference by the variable’s standard deviation (creating a standardized difference), and then note
differences that exceed 0.25 of the standard deviation. Differences of 0.25 standard deviation or
greater are of greater risk of not being adequately adjusted in the regression framework (Rubin
1973).
Exhibit VIII.2. Baseline covariate balance by experimental group
.
Variable
Number of beneficiaries
Gender (percent)
Male
Female
Age (percent)
20–29 years
30–39 years
40–44 years
45–49 years
50–54 years
55–59 years
Mean age (years)
Other background characteristics (percent)
Completed high school
Non-white
Number of dependents and auxiliaries
in SSDI
Living in poverty
Health status is poor
Primary impairment (percent)
Neoplasms
Mental disorders
Back or other musculoskeletal
Nervous system disorders
Circulatory system disorders
Genitourinary system disorders
Injuries
Respiratory
Severe visual impairments
Digestive system
Other impairments
Unknown impairments
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Standardized differences
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EXHIBIT VIII.2 (continued)

.
Variable
Years since onset of disability (percent)
Fewer than 2 years
2 to fewer than 4 years
4 to fewer than 6 years
6 to fewer than 8 years
8 to fewer than 10 years
10 to fewer than 12 years
12 years or greater
Recent work and SSDI history
Recent annual earnings (2016)
Earned $1,000 or more in at least
one of past 12 months
Completion of TWP
Completion of Grace Period
Monthly SSDI Benefits ($)
Number of months received SSDI
SSDI only (percent)
Concurrent beneficiary (percent)
F Statistic

Sample mean

Standardized differences

T1

T2

C

T1 vs. C

T2 vs. C

T1 vs. T2
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Variables in bold italics will be used to stratify random assignment, so we expect close balance on those
variables. See Chapter III for details on the stratification procedures. The variables here are almost all from
SSA administrative data, and we also plan to add data elements from the survey (such as education and
whether earned $1,000 or more in at least one month) in our reports once those data become available.
Source: SSA program data and baseline survey.

Note:

Item nonresponse. The baseline and follow-up surveys may have some item nonresponse on
particular questions. Our past experience suggests that item-level nonresponse will be low for the
baseline survey, although some item nonresponse is inevitable. To address this when running
subsequent analyses that draw on the baseline survey, we will set missing values in the data to a
special constant value to indicate that they are missing and include a missing value indicator
variable in the analyses. Likewise, although we expect that rates of item nonresponse on the
follow-up survey will be very low, some item nonresponse is inevitable. The follow-up survey
will primarily collect data on outcome measures to be used in the impact analysis. We believe
there is little risk of systematic missing data for the outcomes in the follow-up survey. Hence,
once confirming that rates of missing data are low and not systematically missing, we will omit
subjects who are missing data on a given outcome from the analysis of that outcome because
doing so should not bias the impact estimate.
2. Empirical model

Our analysis will focus on intent-to-treat estimates, which measure how the offer of the
benefit offset shaped subjects’ behavior after they volunteered for the demonstration. The intentto-treat framework implies that we will not omit from the impact analysis those who withdraw
from POD and revert to current law.
We can use the simple difference in mean outcomes between the treatment and control
groups to estimate the intent-to-treat impacts of the benefit offset. These descriptive statistics are
a straightforward and intuitive way to measure the causal effects of the new offset and
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suspense/termination policies on beneficiaries who had access to them. We will use weights to
account for treatment-control imbalances observed in the diagnostic analyses, constructing
weights as discussed in the next section. However, weights might not eliminate all imbalances,
particularly for samples with rare values of the covariates. Adjusting for baseline characteristics
in a regression model after weighting is a second defense against potential bias that might arise
(Robins et al. 2007). In addition, adjusting for covariates using regression models can increase
the precision of impact estimates.
Our main impact model will be a weighted linear regression model that pools data from all
states (unless we find that some states need to be excluded because of differences in
implementation or confounding contextual factors) and includes interactions to allow for statelevel heterogeneity in beneficiary characteristics, program implementation, and contextual
factors. 18 We will use the following interacted regression model to estimate the pooled impact of
each POD treatment arm:
[1]

yis =+
cs d1T 1i + d 2T 2i + bs′ X i + uis

yis is the outcome of interest for individual i in state s , cs is a state fixed effect, T 1i and
T 2i denote assignment to the two POD treatment groups, X i denotes the set of K covariates,
and uis is an error term.
where

We plan to include all covariates indicated in Exhibit VIII.2. The variables are in the list
because of their policy relevance and expected predictive power. We will also present results
estimated as simple differences to verify that the weights and regression adjustment themselves
are improving precision and balance, as intended, but not substantively changing the findings.
The results from the linear regression model analysis will have an immediate and
straightforward interpretation for understanding the effects of the benefit offset. Estimates of d1
and d 2 represent the intent-to-treat impacts of being assigned to each treatment arm relative to
the control group; we will mean-center the covariates so that a weighted average of the
estimated state fixed effects, c, is readily interpretable as the mean level of the outcome of the
control group. We can also use these estimates transparently to produce adjusted means for
the two treatment groups (based on c + d1 and c + d 2 , respectively) to facilitate a graphical
representation suitable for a wide audience. In contrast, nonlinear models such as logit produce
estimates that (1) are less immediately interpretable and (2) tend to closely align with results
from a linear model when converted into more meaningful impact estimates (Wooldridge 2010).
However, for each binary outcome that addresses a primary research question, we will estimate
a logistic regression model to verify that the logistic and linear regression model estimates have
the same direction and significance level as well as to measure the difference between the two
estimates.
18

In addition to the main analysis, we will analyze outcomes for any states that need to be excluded from the main
analysis because of differences in implementation or confounding contextual factors. For those states, we would
estimate a separate set of regressions using the same model [1]; dropping state specific terms from [1] if the separate
set of regressions included just one state.
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Because SSA and the implementation contractor chose the POD states selectively and
volunteers who ultimately enroll in the demonstration will not be a representative random sample
of the population of beneficiaries from whom they were recruited, our estimates of precision will
focus on inference about the baseline sample of subjects who were randomly assigned. The
impact estimates d̂1 and d̂ 2 obtained from Equation 1 correspond to what would be obtained if
we were to instead (1) estimate separate, state-specific impacts and (2) construct a weighed
mean, with weights proportional to the number of study subjects in each state, to produce a
pooled impact estimate (Raudenbush and Bloom 2015).
Balance weights. We will use the results of the baseline equivalence tests to develop a set of
balance weights to use for the impact analysis. Balance weights can be an important complement
to regression adjustment when seeking unbiased impact estimates that are robust to imbalances
between groups, particularly when considering low-prevalence characteristics that can only be
imprecisely controlled for in a regression (Robins et al. 2007). Additionally, covariate imbalance
for analysis of survey-based outcomes can necessitate the use of weights to address issues with
survey nonresponse. Consequently, we will develop two sets of balance weights: one for analysis
of outcomes captured in program data that only accounts for covariate imbalance due to random
assignment and a second for analysis of outcomes captured in survey data that also accounts for
survey nonresponse. We will estimate balance weights using propensity scores developed from
logistic regression models that we will fit using a rich set of covariates available from the
administrative and survey data. Propensity scores provide a concise way to summarize and
correct for initial imbalances (Imbens and Rubin 2015; Särndal et al. 1992). Given these rich
data, we will use a mixture of substantive knowledge and automated machine learning methods
to identify covariates to include in the final weights. In particular, we will use prespecified
decision rules, such as those described by Biggs et al. (1991) and Imbens and Rubin (2015), to
identify balance models that best make use of the potentially quite large number of covariates
from which to choose.
C. Subgroup analyses

Heterogeneity in POD’s effects across subjects could have policy implications that are of
interest to SSA and other stakeholders, so it is important to measure variation in outcomes across
subgroups. Focusing on a select set of subgroups will facilitate clear, interpretable, and reliable
findings about how POD’s impacts vary across different types of beneficiaries.
We will measure subgroup impacts for primary and secondary outcomes and report findings
for subgroups in the same way we report findings for secondary research questions. Specifically,
we will report findings for all subgroups using tabular structures similar to other outcomes (see
below). However, we will place more emphasis on the interpretation of primary outcomes for the
entire sample than on findings for any particular subgroup, even for subgroup impacts of primary
outcomes.
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We plan to use base subgroups on SSI
status and duration of SSDI benefits from the
BOND evaluation. The use of the same
subgroups in POD as we used in BOND will
facilitate comparisons between the BOND
and POD evaluations, comparisons that are
likely to be of value to SSA, given both test
an offset (see Bell et al. 2011 for more details
about the justification for SSI status and SSDI
duration).

Special topic: Alternative options to estimate
subgroups
The Bayesian analysis framework is well suited for
addressing subgroups with a relatively small
number of subjects (such as beneficiaries with a
specific impairment type). For example, this might
be useful in addressing whether impacts for
mutually exclusive subgroups (such as older versus
younger beneficiaries) are correlated. Another
potentially useful feature of the Bayesian subgroup
analysis is that we can use it to make more nuanced
statements about the benefit offset’s likely
effectiveness for specific types of beneficiaries. For
example, we could calculate the probability that the
benefit offset had large impacts for younger
beneficiaries, say, based on the assumption that
there is some correlation across age-specific
impacts.

In a special topics reports, we could
utilize methods to examine correlations
between subgroups or outcomes for smaller
subgroups using alternative estimation
approaches. For example, one alternative is to
employ a Bayesian approach to supplement
the analysis above, which would address
potential limitations in sample sizes (see text box and Appendix E for more details).

Results from our process and participation analyses might also allow us to identify
additional subgroups or refine our subgroup definitions. One particularly promising approach is
to define subgroups based on whether they have begun the Grace Period at baseline. As noted in
Chapters II and III, the incentives for treatment and control subjects fundamentally change based
on their Grace Period status. We will use our participation analysis to assess the potential size of
this subgroup if sufficient sample sizes exist (see Exhibit VIII.4). Similarly, if our process
findings show substantial state differences, we might want to review state subgroups. Based on
these factors, we will develop, with SSA’s agreement, a final list of subgroups defined by
location, beneficiary characteristics, or both to analyze in the impact evaluation. In Exhibit
VIII.3, we highlight other possible subgroups that could emerge from the process and
participation analyses (including the two aforementioned groups).
Exhibit VIII.3. Baseline characteristics defining possible POD subgroups
Subgroup
Beneficiaries with short (fewer than three years) versus long tenures
Beneficiaries younger than age 45 versus those age 45 and older
SSI status
Beneficiaries with different impairment types
Beneficiaries who have already assigned tickets versus those who did not
Employed versus not employed at baseline
Beneficiaries with earnings greater than the annualized SGA amount versus those who earned less than that
amount during the calendar year before volunteering
Beneficiaries who have begun the Grace Period at baseline
Beneficiaries by state of residence
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D. Accounting for treatment group withdrawals

As noted in Chapter VII, subjects withdrawing from the POD study could be a concern that
would influence the impact estimates. If a consequential proportion of the T1 or T2 groups
withdraws from POD early in the evaluation period, there will still likely be interest in
understanding the impacts on those who did not withdraw.
We will use our participation analysis to guide our analysis of withdrawals as the problem of
withdrawals is a combination of both the number of withdrawals and the timing of withdrawals.
For example, if a large number of people withdraw at the beginning of the demonstration, the
“dosage” of the intervention (that is, the length of the exposure to the offset) is limited.
Any analysis of the effects of withdrawal rates will be exploratory because subjects selfselect into withdrawals and we expect that treatment group subjects will withdraw at higher rates
than control subjects. This self-selection indicates that dropping withdrawals would compromise
the validity of the estimates. For this reason, we would need to rely on non-experimental
methods to make adjustments for withdrawal rates. One straightforward option is to use a
propensity score matching method to estimate impacts for the subset of treatment subjects who
remain in the study sufficiently long to be potentially affected by the new POD rules. To
implement this approach, we would identify a subset of treatment subjects (for T1 and T2
separately or combined) and a set of control subjects with similar baseline characteristics, and
then estimate impacts for those subsamples. We would match subjects using the rich set of
baseline covariates from SSA administrative data using methods that have been previously tested
with matching in the literature (see, for example, Cook, Shadish, and Wong 2008). Following
this literature, we would demonstrate that the matches from the propensity score methods was
successful in balancing the observable characteristics of treatment and control group subjects
before presenting any comparisons.
This analysis complements our planned approach in the participation analysis, where we
seek to understand why subjects were withdrawing from the POD rules (see Chapter VII, Section
B.2). For example, we would examine whether subjects who withdraw are those who have used
the benefit offset, and for subjects in the T2 group, whether they face benefit termination for
having reached full offset. The combined analysis would provide insights into whether those who
withdraw are actually subjects most affected by the offset.
E. Statistical power and precision

We expect that the sample size of eligible study subjects will be sufficient to support an
analysis that can reliably detect meaningful overall impacts of the benefit offset with high
probability. Calculating minimum detectable impacts (MDIs) is a standard way to characterize
the expected precision of the evaluation’s results, given the sample sizes and research design.
MDIs quantify the smallest true impact that is likely to be significantly different from zero, based
on a two-sided statistical test of differences. We have calculated MDIs separately for outcomes
measured in the SSA program data for all study subjects and outcomes measured for the subsets
of subjects who complete the two follow-up surveys. We have also produced MDIs for
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subgroups of varying sizes as well as for single states assumed to have differing numbers of
study subjects. 19
Exhibit VIII.4. Minimum detectable impacts for POD evaluation
Annual earnings
> 12 × SGA
Group/subgroup

(SSA program data)

Searching for work at
time of first survey
(interim survey,
sample)

Searching for work at
time of second survey
(final survey, 100%
sample)

MDIs for pairwise comparison of two study groups (percentage points)
All beneficiaries
66 percent subgroup
50 percent subgroup
33 percent subgroup
Beneficiaries in a large state
Beneficiaries in a medium state
Beneficiaries in a small state

2.0
2.5
2.8
3.5
4.5
6.3
11.0

2.6
3.2
3.7
4.5
5.8
8.2
14.2

1.8
2.2
2.6
3.2
4.1
5.8
10.0

MDIs for comparison of both treatment groups combined vs. control group (percentage points)
All beneficiaries
66 percent subgroup
50 percent subgroup
33 percent subgroup
Beneficiaries in a large state
Beneficiaries in a medium state
Beneficiaries in a small state

1.7
2.1
2.5
3.0
3.9
5.5
9.5

2.7
3.4
3.9
4.8
6.1
8.7
15.0

1.9
2.4
2.7
3.4
4.3
6.1
10.6

15

15

Key assumptions
Assumed outcome prevalence in the
control group (percent)
Total sample size

Note:

15
9,000

3,600

7,200

We discuss the rationale for the assumption about control-group outcomes in the main text. Additional
assumptions for POD MDIs: (1) To illustrate the MDIs, we use a basis of 9,000 enrolled beneficiaries; (2)
large state = 1,800 study subjects, medium state = 900 study subjects, and small state = 300 study
subjects; (3) we require at least an 80 percent chance of correctly identifying true impacts as statistically
significant using two-tailed statistical tests with a 5 percent significance level; (4) we will estimate impacts
using regression models that include baseline covariates explaining 40 percent of the variation in
employment outcomes, that is, has an R-square of 0.40; and (5) analysis weights or adjustments for
heteroscedasticity will not substantially alter variance estimates. Further assumptions for the surveys are
that (1) we will field the first survey to half of the study subjects, (2) we will field the second survey to all
subjects, and (3) approximately 80 percent of potential respondents will complete surveys fielded to them.

MDIs for outcomes measured in SSA program data for all subjects. We expect that
impacts based on SSA program data are likely to have sufficient precision to reliably detect
impacts shown in the table for each of the two POD treatment arms. The first two columns of
Exhibit VIII.4 include illustrative outcomes for one of the primary outcomes, substantive
earnings, defined as annual earnings greater than 12 times SGA level. This outcome is available
in the SSA program data and therefore available for all study subjects. Calculating these MDIs
required us to make an assumption about the prevalence of each outcome in the control group. In
the BOND Stage 2 control group, approximately 9 percent had substantive earnings (Gubits et al.
19

Based on the information presented in Chapter II, Section B, the sample size assumed for a large state in Exhibit
VIII.4 is roughly the number expected from Alabama, and the sample size assumed for a small state in the exhibit is
between the numbers expected from Nebraska and Vermont.
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2014). Because we expect POD to be more attractive to work-interested beneficiaries than
BOND, we assumed a higher prevalence of substantial earnings in the POD control group, 15
percent.
We expect the overall MDI for estimated impacts on SGA-level earnings for each treatment
arm to be 1.5 percentage points. This MDI suggests we will be able to reliably detect relatively
small impacts for each treatment arm, compared to the control group under current law. This
MDI is 10 percent the size of the assumed prevalence under current law (1.5/15 = 0.10). The
MDIs for comparing the two treatment arms (combined) against the control group are slightly
smaller—for example, 1.3 percentage points for the annual employment rate versus 1.5 percent
when considering for each treatment group separately.
For subgroups based on beneficiary characteristics or for particular states, impacts of POD
would need to be somewhat larger to be reliably detected, but we expect these subgroup analyses
would still have enough precision to be informative. For example, all impacts—for both pairwise
comparisons and comparisons between the two treatment groups (combined) and the control
group—would have to be almost 25 percent higher to be reliably detected for a subgroup made
up of 66 percent of study subjects. Based on the BOND Stage 2 sample (Gubits et al. 2014),
potential examples of such large subgroups include subjects with short SSDI durations or those
without a college degree. Impacts would need to be correspondingly larger for more-focused
subgroups containing smaller percentages of the study subjects.
MDIs for outcomes measured using survey data for subsets of subjects. We expect to have
less precision for impacts on survey-based outcome measures, given the smaller sample sizes,
but are likely to be able to detect modest-sized impacts for all but the smallest subgroups. The
final two columns of Exhibit VIII.4 report MDIs for the share of subjects actively searching for
work at the time of each of the two follow-up surveys. Based on anticipated response rates of
80 percent, we expect a respondent sample size of 6,000 for the Year 1 survey (which we will
field to half of the subjects) and 12,000 for the Year 2 survey. For comparative purposes, the
prevalence of work search in the control group at both points is assumed to be 15 percent—the
same as the prevalence of annual earnings greater than 12 times the SGA amount. 20 MDIs for
pairwise comparisons of work search are 2.5 percentage points based on the Year 1 survey and
1.7 percentage points based on the Year 2 survey.
F. Reporting and interpreting impacts

Effectively using research evidence to inform policy requires that the evidence be clearly
and accurately communicated. Our approach to reporting and interpreting impact estimates is

20

We based this assumption about work-search rates in the POD control group on information about respondents to
the National Beneficiary Survey who expressed an interest in work. Among SSDI-only beneficiaries who responded
to the National Beneficiary Survey in 2010, 4 percent had searched for work over the past four weeks, and a total of
26 percent had work goals that included finding a job, improving skills, or career advancement (Wright et al. 2012).
This suggests a work-search rate of approximately 15 percent (= 0.04/0.26) among work-interested respondents.
Livermore (2009) found a similar rate of work search (13 percent) among beneficiaries with a work orientation who
responded to the 2004 National Beneficiary Survey.
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intended to facilitate an accurate understanding of the likelihood that the POD design truly has
effects and the substantive importance of those effects.
1. Reporting impacts

We plan to report regression-adjusted mean values for each outcome and to calculate impact
estimates, standard errors, and associated p-values. Impacts will be estimated separately between
each combination of experimental groups. As an example, Exhibit VIII.5 shows how impact
estimates for the primary outcomes will be displayed numerically in a more detailed format for
appendix tables. For the main text of the reports, we plan to describe the primary outcome
estimates graphically using simple bar charts that will be accessible for a broad audience.
Exhibit VIII.5. Impacts for primary outcome measures
.
Outcome

Sample mean

Impact estimate

T1

T2

C

T1 vs. C

T2 vs. C

T1 vs. T2

nn.n%

.

.

nn.n
(nn.n)

.

.

Earnings ($)

.

.

.

.

.

.

Annual SSDI benefit amount ($)

.

.

.

.

.

.

Total annual income: SSDI benefits plus
earnings ($)

.

.

.

.

.

.

Substantive employment (percent with
annual earnings about annualized SGA)

Source: SSA program data.
Notes: Standard errors are reported in parentheses. */**/*** indicates statistical significance at the .10/.05/.01 level.

Exhibit VIII.6 lists other administrative outcomes for the secondary research questions as
well as outcomes derived from survey data and state program data sources from the following
five domains (employment, earnings, benefit receipt, income, and other). These outcomes span
the same four domains as the primary outcomes above plus a fifth (other) domain. Our analysis
of these secondary outcomes will provide additional exploration of the factors that might be
driving the effects. For example, if we find impacts on earnings, our subgroup impacts on
different levels of earnings (such as earnings below SGA and earnings two times SGA) will
provide context for the factors driving the earnings impacts. Our analyses of the other domains
provide insight into the offset’s impacts on other factors that might be related to our primary
outcomes, such as job search in the case of earnings and health in the case of all outcomes. As
they will in reporting primary outcomes, our reports will present the secondary outcome findings
graphically, with detailed estimates in appendices.
2. Multiple comparisons and sensitivity analyses

Assessing whether a statistically significant impact estimate of the benefit offset is due to a
true program effect rather than random chance requires more information than our estimated
impact and p-value. A common mistake is to interpret the p-value as the probability that the true
impact is zero, given what we observe in our data (or, equivalently, that the estimated impact is
due to randomness alone). In 2016, the American Statistical Association issued a statement
explaining the consequences of this misinterpretation of p-values. This misinterpretation has
contributed to the “replication crisis” in many fields because the probability that the impact is
close to zero is often much higher than the p-value (Wasserstein and Lazar 2016; Greenland et
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al. 2016). By replication crisis, we mean that many statistically significant findings cannot be
replicated in subsequent studies, suggesting that the original findings might have actually been
due to random chance rather than true effects.
The misinterpretation of p-values, and the associated replication crisis, can be thought of as
a problem of multiple hypothesis testing. When multiple hypotheses are tested within a study, the
false discovery rate—that is, the proportion of statistically significant impacts that are due to
random chance, not a true program effect—can be much greater than the level of significance
(typically 5 percent) used in testing. 21 The replication crisis exists because this problem also
exists across studies. To distinguish true impacts, our interpretation of impacts will focus on
assessing (1) whether the estimated impacts are likely to represent true program effects rather
than chance differences between the treatment and control groups and (2) whether the program
impacts are of a substantively important magnitude.
Our main approach for mitigating multiple comparison issues is to specify a small number
(four) of primary outcomes, which we will use to determine if the benefit offset has important
impacts as discussed in the previous section. Specifically, in interpreting findings for our reports,
we will place more emphasis on the interpretation of primary outcomes than of secondary
outcomes. For example, in our executive summaries, we will always present findings for our four
primary outcomes in all of our planned reports that include impact estimates (see Chapter X for
more details).
Another way of guarding against misinterpreting findings from the study is to look for
patterns of results that are consistent with the theory underlying the intervention. From a policy
perspective, the most important impacts will be those on substantial employment, earnings,
benefits, and income. Our assessment of whether the magnitude of program effects is
substantively important will be based on its magnitude relative to other key benefits and costs in
the benefit-cost analysis, as described in Chapter IX.
An additional sensitivity test is to draw on findings from other studies to formally assess the
probability that a statistically significant impact estimate is due to a true program effect rather
than random chance. This approach provides an alternative solution for the issue for which pvalue adjustments for multiple comparisons have been used in the past. Our plan would be to
show these estimates and charts formally in the appendix and only reference them in the reports’
main text if they substantively change our interpretation. In Appendix C, we show how we
would show these sensitivity tests using a set of charts. Operationally, we would only cite
findings from these charts in reporting impacts if there is a substantive multiple comparisons
problem. In the appendix, we also note how we would bring this information into the
presentation of findings as a sensitivity test to make adjustments for the final estimates.

21

The false discovery rate could also be less than the level of statistical significance used in testing. This would be
the case if more than half of interventions were truly effective. More details on calculating the false discovery rate
are provided in Appendix E.
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Exhibit VIII.6. Impacts for secondary outcome measures
Sample mean

.
Outcome

T1

Impact estimate

T2

C

T1 vs. C

T2 vs. C

T1 vs. T2

Employment
Actively searching for job (percent)
Any employment (percent)
Hours worked per week at current or most
recent job
Current or most recent job offered [paid
time off/health insurance/other specific
fringe benefits] (percent)
Current or most recent employer has
made accommodations for physical or
mental conditions (percent)

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
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.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Earnings
Earning more than two times the
annualized SGA amount (percent)
Earning more than three times the
annualized SGA amount (percent)
Earnings at current or most recent job ($)
Benefit receipt
SSDI benefit months (months)
SSDI suspension or termination months
(months)
Annual SSI receipt amount ($)
SSI benefit months (months)
SSI suspension or termination months
(months)
Income
Income from [veteran’s benefits/public
assistance/worker’s
compensation/unemployment/food
assistance/other specific social programs]
Total family income ($)
Other
Health condition is [poor/fair/good/very
good/excellent]
Regular daily activities limited by
[physical/emotional problems/pain]
(percent)
Other physical and mental well-being
indicators
Has health insurance (by specific type)
Personal goals include getting job or
improving job skills
Personal goals include earning enough to
not receive SSDI

Source: SSA program and earnings administrative data and survey data from the Year 1 and 2 follow-up surveys.
Notes: Standard errors are reported in parentheses.
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G. Extrapolating results for a national program

We plan to use information from the impact analysis in combination with the process
analysis to make inferences about national policies using simple simulations. This information
will be useful in understanding the national implications from the evaluation.
There are two fundamental challenges to extrapolating the results. First, as discussed in
Chapter II, a fundamental challenge to extrapolating results is the specification that SSA operate
demonstrations that include volunteers who provide written consent and can withdraw at any
point. Second, the eight states included in the demonstration, while regionally diverse, were not
sampled in a manner to produce national estimates (see Chapter III). Another consideration is
whether the extrapolation should be based on a voluntary or mandatory version of POD as a
national policy. If voluntary, similar to the rules of POD, beneficiaries could opt into one of the
two POD offset designs or stay with the current rules. If mandatory, the POD offset rules would
replace the current rules for all beneficiaries.
For voluntary versions of the policy, we would assume a national policy would replicate the
patterns observed from the participation and impact
analysis. For example, we would link the
Special topic options for testing
generalizing assumptions
characteristics of volunteers in our demonstration
sample to a national sample to project a volunteer
• Volunteer rates: We could use
rate. Specifically, we would use realignment weights
differential rates of volunteering for
POD to simulate national differences in
that adjust the balance weights (described above in
participation.
VIII.B.2) so that the weighted distribution of
• Beneficiary characteristics: We could
characteristics in the study sample matches the
test variations in realignment weights
larger population of beneficiaries that would be
that assign less weight to individuals in
expected to use the offset. For that group of
the group that is overrepresented and
more weight to individuals in the group
volunteers, we would then apply the impact
that is underrepresented.
estimates we observe for volunteers to the full
• Distribution of impacts: We could test
national sample to extrapolate the national findings.
variations in outcomes based on the
We would develop these weights using population
distribution of impacts by subgroups and
characteristics from program data and rates of
reassign based on beneficiary
characteristics.
volunteering for POD, focusing on those recruited
from the samples randomly selected for outreach and
recruitment efforts. These simple simulations would provide a general estimate for a national
policy, though we could test further assumptions to illustrate the sensitivity of these estimates.
For the mandatory version, we need to apply estimates of POD use to volunteers and make
strong assumptions for non-volunteers who would eventually use POD. The starting point for
these estimates would include the volunteer methodology noted above to simulate POD’s impact
for that group of beneficiaries. We would then need to make assumptions about behavior for
non-volunteers who might use POD under a national program, which we do not observe in the
demonstration. Nonetheless, we could make some reasonable assumptions as a starting point.
For example, a simple assumption is to include beneficiaries who have earnings above the TWP
who were not present in the volunteer sample above. This assumption would represent a lower
bound of estimates, given that some beneficiaries who are now working at levels above TWP
would presumably also eventually use POD as they learned about the new rules.
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In presenting the results for both the voluntary and mandatory options, we would caveat our
findings about other factors that could heavily influence the sensitivity of the extrapolation. For
example, in both the voluntary and mandatory versions of the policy, we would have to consider
whether certain parameters of the demonstration authority would still apply, such as the need for
written consent. In reporting our findings, we will clearly list these assumptions to provide the
readers the important caveats necessary to extrapolate the results to national policy given the two
demonstration challenges noted above. We will work with SSA to identify the appropriate
assumptions for extrapolation, which we anticipate will create ranges for the projections to
national policy. We will report these findings in special topic reports.
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IX. BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS

The benefit-cost analysis will assess:
•

The benefits of the POD benefit offset and associated services net of costs. Was the benefit
offset and its associated components cost beneficial when considering the combined benefits
and costs to all beneficiaries involved in the demonstration and to government entities? Was
the benefit offset cost beneficial to particular groups—particularly beneficiaries and SSA?

We will summarize our approach using an accounting framework that draws on internal and
external data sources. We will use these sources to place a dollar value on each benefit and cost
of the intervention. We will then combine all of the monetized costs and benefits into one
statistic, the net benefit, which summarizes the benefit offset’s potentially diverse benefits and
costs. For example, we can use estimates from the impact analysis to quantify many of the
benefits (such as employment and earnings) and costs (such as changes in benefits). However, to
assign a full monetary value of benefits and costs, such as implications for tax revenues, we must
also obtain information from outside resources. Our approach builds off of the benefit-cost
analysis conducted in other evaluations, including BOND (Bell et al. 2011), YTD (Fraker et al.
2014), the Workforce Investment Act evaluation (Fortson et al. 2017), and the Individual
Training Account Experiment (McConnell et al. 2006).
A. Accounting framework

We will develop a comprehensive accounting framework that incorporates a range of
perspectives to guide benefit-cost data collection, analysis, and reporting. In Exhibit IX.1, we
show our planned framework for the analysis, reflecting the stakeholder perspectives that we
propose to include, along with the potential financial and nonfinancial impacts of the treatments.
Line items in the exhibit indicate various components of benefits and costs, and we note the
expected monetized value of the change for each entry in the framework. The Benefits noted in a
stakeholder column indicate projected sources of benefits for the stakeholder, the Costs indicate
projected sources of costs for the stakeholder, zeros (0) imply no projected effect, and question
marks (?) indicate no predicted sign for the impact. For example, we expect that SSI benefits will
be lower for treatment group subjects, which implies a monetary cost for treatment group
subjects but a monetary benefit for the other federal agencies, and no change for the other
stakeholders. We will present the benefit-cost analysis in exhibits similar to Exhibit IX.1, with
dollar values in each cell. The bottom row for each column sums the positive benefits minus
negative costs and indicates total net benefits (or total net costs) to the stakeholder group listed in
the column, in dollars.
Because some benefits and costs occur at different times, we must make two adjustments
when we aggregate them. First, with inflation, a dollar in the baseline year can purchase more
goods and services than a dollar in a later year. We will use the implicit gross domestic product
price deflator to convert all benefits and costs occurring in later years into constant dollars.
Second, even in the absence of inflation, a dollar in the baseline year is worth more than a dollar
in a later year because it can be invested and earn interest. To account for this effect, we will use
a discount rate to convert all future benefits and costs to their present value. Previous evaluations
of social programs have used real discount rates ranging from 3 to 10 percent. As with the
BOND evaluation, we propose to set the discount rate equal to the rate SSA used in its actuarial
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projections of the SSDI Trust Fund balance, but we will conduct sensitivity analyses to
determine how much this assumption affects the findings of benefit-cost analysis.
The analysis will assess the net benefits of the treatments on treatment group subjects, the
government, and society as a whole. We discuss each perspective in turn:
•

Treatment group subjects. The two treatment approaches are intended to increase earnings
and substantive employment for treatment group subjects relative to the control group and,
correspondingly, reduce SSDI benefits. Because beneficiaries are not likely to volunteer for
POD if the offset is not financially attractive to them, the combined effect of the increased
earnings and lower SSDI benefits will likely increase total income and improve other aspects
of the lives of beneficiaries and their families. Subjects will generally not pay for the
treatment services such as counseling. On average, however, they are likely to incur
substantial costs in terms of forgone SSDI, SSI, Medicare, Medicaid, and other benefits. In
addition, higher earnings will mean increased receipt of fringe benefits and higher taxes. We
will use updated estimates of fringe benefits as a percentage of earnings from the Department
of Labor’s National Compensation Survey. We plan to use simple imputations of taxes based
on average tax rates for individuals earning at levels consistent with those of the study
subjects. 22

•

SSDI Trust Fund. We will conduct separate analyses for benefits and costs accruing to
government entities, and can produce estimates for the SSDI Trust Fund separately from all
other net benefits to the government (as shown in Exhibit IX.1).

•

Other federal, state, and local government. Potential benefits to the other federal
government funding include possibly significant reductions in SSI, and Medicare/Medicaid
program and administrative expenditures; smaller reductions in benefits for other programs
(for example, under the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program [SNAP]); and increased
payroll tax and income tax revenues. Conversely, the benefit offset could lead to increased
use of Ticket to Work services and associated costs. Besides the direct costs associated with a
beneficiary’s receipt of these services, we will also use the framework described in Isaacs
(2008) to project the additional administrative costs associated with each of these programs,
updating information on specific administrative costs from the U.S. House of
Representatives’ Committee on Ways and Means. We will collect data on subjects’ time
using POD-related services through the study survey. We will also collect cost data from
states on the average hourly compensation rates of program staff to help estimate the value of
the time subjects spend receiving services, as discussed in Chapter V.

•

Society. Aggregating data across all perspectives will yield an estimate of net benefits to
society. Benefits for stakeholders that are costs to other stakeholders will net out to zero
when considering society as a whole. Positive net benefits would indicate that the program
increased the value of resources available to society, regardless of which entities accrue
benefits and costs; that is, the value of the increase in the productivity of treatment subjects,

22

We considered more sophisticated approaches for imputing taxes paid, such as the National Bureau of Economic
Research’s TaxSim program, but given the relatively low level of earnings for the beneficiary population, we do not
believe more advanced methods would be worthwhile.
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represented by increases in wages and other compensation, outweighs the marginal
investment in resources used to help subjects earn more.
The benefit-cost analysis will focus on impacts that may be easily monetized. It is not
feasible to monetize the value of other benefits and costs, such as quality of life or social
integration stemming from greater employment, except possibly in controversial ways.
Therefore, we will simply present the impacts for these outcomes in tandem with the net benefit
estimates and provide a qualitative assessment of their contribution to overall net benefits. The
goal is to provide decision makers with a comprehensive picture of benefits and costs, even if we
do not capture all elements in dollars.
Exhibit IX.1. Benefit-cost accounting framework for final report

Benefits and costs
SSDI benefits
SSI benefits
SSDI administrative costs
SSI administrative costs
Ticket to Work costs
Medicare/Medicaid payments
Medicare/Medicaid
administrative costs
Earnings and fringe benefits
Payroll taxes
Income and sales taxes
Unemployment Insurance (UI)
benefits
Other programs (Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) payments and SNAP
(food stamp benefits)
POD administrative costs
Work-related expenses (child
care, transportation, clothing)
Quality of life and well-being
Net benefits / costs
Note:

Treatment
group
subjects

SSDI trust
fund

Other
federal

Society

?
Cost
0
0
0
Cost

?
0
Benefit
0
Cost
0

0
Benefit
0
Benefit
0
Benefit

0
0
Benefit
Benefit
Cost
0

0

0

?

?

?

?

?

?

Cost

Benefit

Benefit

0

Cost

0

Benefit

0

Benefit

0

Cost

0

Survey

Cost

0

Benefit

0

SSA
Survey

0
Cost

Cost
0

0
0

Cost
Cost

Survey

Benefit
?

0
?

0
?

Benefit
?

Data source
SSA
SSA
SSA
SSA
SSA
House Committee
on Ways and
Means
House Committee
on Ways and
Means
SSA and National
Compensation
Survey
Imputed based on
earnings
Imputed based on
earnings
Survey

The signs in the table indicates the monetized value of what the impact contributes to the overall benefitcost calculation. Specifically, Benefit indicates a predicted monetary benefit for the stakeholder based on
the expected change for the measure; Cost indicates a predicted monetary cost for the stakeholder based
on the expected change for the measure; 0 indicates a prediction of no monetary change for the
stakeholder based on the expected change for the measure; and ? indicates uncertain change the
stakeholder for the measure.
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B. Special options for adjusting accounting framework

Our benefit-cost estimates in the
Special Benefit Cost Analysis topics
framework above will represent estimates
two to three years following random
• Projecting future impacts. The benefit cost framework
above represents a standard set of assumptions that our team
assignment, which creates an important
could test using alternative assumptions for benefit and
analytic issue if we expect benefits and
costs outcomes (such as annual decreases and increases of
costs to continue to emerge beyond the
10 percent in the size of the impacts). Additionally, we
evaluation period. 23 Hence, estimates of
could summarize the size of future effects on earnings and
the full set of benefits and costs might
benefits that would be required for POD to have a positive
net impact under different scenarios of a POD national
depend heavily on the size of future
policy.
earnings impacts, and to a lesser extent on
• Statistical uncertainty. The key inputs into the benefit-cost
our assumptions about the amount of
analysis include estimated impacts with standard errors. To
future benefits received and service costs
adjust for these issues, we could present the overall net
incurred. For example, Wittenburg et al.
benefits with confidence intervals using methods to adjust
standard errors for key outcomes modeled as was done in a
(2015) showed impacts in BOND
previous study (McConnell et al. 2006).
continued to emerge through the third
year of the demonstration. For this reason,
SSA might be interested in special topic analyses that account for uncertainty in projected future
impacts of POD. These projections could account for, say, simulations that assume longer
implementation periods than allowed for the demonstration. Alternatively, SSA might be
interested in options that simply project when POD might be cost neutral to the trust fund if it is
not cost neutral during the period of the evaluation. Finally, SSA might be interested in testing
the sensitivity of the framework to alternative statistical assumptions to test which assumptions
generate cost neutrality, which might be particularly important if we have to make strong
assumptions for difficult to measure outcomes noted above, such as quality of life.

23

As noted in Chapter III, because of the rolling enrollment period, POD subjects will have different durations of
participation in demonstration services. Those who enroll in the first few months of the demonstration will have
approximately three years of exposure to the benefit offset and associated services, whereas those who enroll later
will have approximately two years of exposure.
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X. EVALUATION REPORTS AND TIMELINE

The POD evaluation reports include:
•

Primary reports. We will produce four primary reports that provide updates on POD
processes and outcomes.

•

Special topic briefs. We will develop eight policy briefs on special topics related to the POD
study and issues that emerge during the contract.

Both types of reports will provide timely and comprehensive information about the
demonstration outcomes. To effectively disseminate findings, the team will write all reports in
plain language intended for a general, non-technical audience.
In Exhibit X.1, we present an overview of the data content, outcome time frame, and due
date for each report. We worked with SSA to identify deliverable dates that would fit within the
five-year window for the demonstration, while also identifying content for each report that will
provide timely findings from each of the available data sources about the progress of POD. Each
report will cover a set of outcomes over the same period, which is notable given that
administrative file updates on outcomes, particularly for the primary benefit and earnings
outcomes, vary. As summarized in Chapter IV, SSA updates the Master Earnings File annually,
whereas it updates its program data monthly. As a result, there is an approximately 10- to 11month time lag before we can produce reports on a joint set of annual earnings and benefit
outcomes for each deliverable. This time lag is consistent with the updates for evaluation reports
in other SSA demonstrations.
In the remainder of this section, we provide a more in-depth summary of our plans to use the
data summarized in Exhibit X.1 in each of our reports, including a tentative summary of topics.
Specifically, we summarize the planned topics for each of the four primary reports and highlight
possible topic areas for the eight special topic briefs.
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Exhibit X.1. Deliverable schedule for evaluation reports
Deliverable
Draft Early Assessment
Report

Draft Recruitment and
Random Assignment
Analysis Report

Draft Interim Impact
Evaluation Report

Draft Final Impact Report

Draft Special Topics
Briefs (8)

Data content

Outcome time frame

SSA program data
RAPTER data
Abt’s Implementation Data
System data
Round 1 qualitative data
SSA program data
RAPTER data
Abt’s Implementation Data
System data
Round 2 qualitative data
SSA program data
RAPTER data
Abt’s Implementation Data
System data
Round 3 qualitative data
VR program data
IRS earnings data
Baseline and available Year 1
survey
SSA program data
RAPTER data
Abt’s Implementation Data
System data
Round 4 qualitative data
VR program data
IRS earnings data
Year 2 survey
TBD

Draft due date

SSA program
outcomes/program processes:
January 2018–April 2018

10/31/2018

SSA program
outcomes/program processes:
January–December 2018

6/30/2019

SSA program and VR
outcomes/program processes:
January 2018–December 2019
Earnings data: JanuaryDecember 2018
Survey outcomes: through Year
1 (January 2020)

6/30/2020

SSA program and VR
outcomes/program processes:
January 2018–December 2020
Earnings data: January 2018December 20191
Survey outcomes: through Year
2 (January 2021)

6/30/2021

TBD

TBD

Bold italics = update in contract schedule.
1 Within one of the special topics reports we will include findings using 2020 earnings, updating the estimates in the
final report.

A. Primary reports

The four primary reports will provide regular updates on the progress of POD throughout
the evaluation. Our first two primary reports (an early assessment report and recruitment and
random assignment analysis report) will provide an early glimpse into recruitment, enrollment,
and service activities through the first year of implementation. These reports will include several
of the process and participation components described in Chapters V and VI. Our second two
primary reports will summarize program processes and outcomes through the end of the
demonstration. Specifically, the interim impacts report will summarize findings from the planned
participation, process, and impact analyses (Chapters VI–VIII). The final impacts report will
update the findings from the interim report and summarize the benefit-cost analysis (Chapter IX).
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Early assessment report. The early
Early assessment report topics
assessment report summarizes findings related
to recruitment, enrollment, early service
• Summary of initial recruitment and service
provision
provision, and the fidelity of implementation
•
Analysis of fidelity of implementation
for the first four months of the intake period.
•
POD support infrastructure development
We will use a combination of program data,
• Staff involvement in enrollment and
RAPTER data, Abt’s Implementation Data
implementation
System data, and Round 1 qualitative data. The
• SSA operations for POD
early assessment report will create an
• Recommendations for corrective action
opportunity to refine the enrollment processes
and suggest potential areas for new or enhanced technical assistance or training for states that are
not implementing services in accordance with the demonstration. We will identify any potential
concerns for the internal or external validity of the evaluation, including findings from the
recruitment pilot and available data comparing the characteristics of T1, T2, and C subjects to
assess whether random assignment is working as envisioned. We will use the qualitative data to
describe the program context, including early infrastructure development, staff involvement, and
SSA operational issues (see Chapter VI). The report will identify areas for improvement in
service delivery and outline challenges SSA might face when creating the operational
infrastructure needed to support implementation of the offset.
Recruitment and random assignment
Recruitment and random assignment analysis
analysis report. We will prepare a summary of
report topics
the recruitment and random assignment report at
• Characteristics of POD volunteers
the conclusion of the recruitment period using
• Characteristics of POD nonvolunteers
program data, RAPTER data, Abt’s
• Comparison of POD experimental groups
Implementation Data System data, and Round 2
• Summary of recruitment and enrollment
qualitative data. The report will examine the
patterns
overall performance of the recruitment and
random assignment process, with a heavy focus
on summarizing findings from the participation analysis. Because POD is using a volunteer
sample, it is important to understand whether any systematic observable differences exist
between POD volunteers and nonvolunteers. Differences between these two groups could have
consequences for implementation, as well as the external validity of POD’s findings. Therefore,
the recruitment and random assignment analysis report will describe and analyze the
characteristics of POD volunteers and nonvolunteers.
For those who did volunteer, we will compare and analyze differences between the
treatment and control subjects. We will pay special attention to assessing baseline equivalence
between the treatment and control groups and the extent to which observed imbalances between
groups (if any) could bias future POD analyses. Finally, the recruitment and random assignment
analysis report will draw on the findings from the second round of qualitative data collection to
assess recruitment processes and to understand beneficiaries’ preference for the interventions.
Beneficiaries’ preferences and perceptions will likely be key drivers of whether they enroll,
withdraw, or use the offset. Our analysis will examine the data for patterns that will help SSA
better understand what is motivating the behavior of POD subjects. Of particular interest will
be understanding differences between POD subjects and the overall eligible beneficiary
population in each catchment area.
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will be the first report to present impacts, as
well as to integrate findings from the process
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from policymakers interested in an initial
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impact estimates are also likely to be of
considerable interest to stakeholders.
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Interim report topics
• POD states and the service environment
• Administration of the POD offset and benefits
counseling services
• Beneficiaries’ understanding of the offset
• Offset use in Year 1
• Primary impact estimates, Year 1
• Secondary impact estimates, Year 1

In describing the impact estimates, it will be important to put the findings into the context of
how the demonstration’s operations mature. This context will be based on available information
from the third round of qualitative data collection and analyses of beneficiaries’ participation
patterns. For example, we will use information from the process analysis to identify contextual
factors that might be linked to differences in impacts across states. In addition, the results of the
interim impact evaluation report will provide information on whether the implementation of
POD is moving toward the objectives specified in the theory of change in Chapter I, even if it
has not yet achieved the long-term primary impacts. For example, following the approach we
used in the evaluation of BOND, our understanding of entry into work and offset use would be
informed by lessons learned from the process study about how the offset and related benefits
counseling services were administered in practice. Similarly, using participation analysis results
on the number of beneficiaries in the POD treatment group who understand or use the offset
could help explain the size and pattern of impacts on employment and benefit outcomes.
Final impacts report. The final report
Final report topics
will provide a summative evaluation of all
• Barriers and facilitators to POD implementation
demonstration activities, including whether
• System changes in benefit processing, program
POD met its ultimate objectives in the theory
integrity, and work orientation
of change model described in the
• Stakeholder perspectives on offset policies and
introduction. It will include Year 2 impacts
benefits counseling services
on primary and secondary outcomes, as well
• Offset use in Year 2
as important findings in other areas. It will
• Primary impact estimates, Year 2
• Secondary impact estimates, Year 2
also synthesize contextual and administrative
• Benefit-cost analysis
factors that facilitated or inhibited
implementation of the offset and benefits
counseling services. This information will help inform our discussion of potential system
changes—for example, in benefit-processing operations, overpayment identification, and
interactions with state agencies and beneficiaries—that SSA should consider if the agency were
to implement the POD offset at scale. In addition, the report will include a final summary of the
participation rates in all benefits counseling activities and in the offset. Furthermore, as in the
interim report, we will consider how and why the demonstration produced its particular impacts
based on differences identified in participation and processes across states, regions, and
subgroups. The report will also supplement the main analysis with projections of impacts of a
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national policy using methods described in the impact analysis. Finally, using the final round of
qualitative data collection, the report will provide a systematic understanding of the perceived
value of the POD offset from the perspectives of administrators, beneficiaries, and other SSA
stakeholders. This summary will provide important context for the benefit-cost analysis, which
will provide a summative review of POD’s estimated benefits and costs to multiple stakeholders,
focusing on outcomes for beneficiaries and the SSDI Trust Fund.
B. Special topic briefs

We will develop eight policy briefs on
Special topic briefs examples
special topics related to the POD study and
• Process: Innovative program implementation
issues that emerge during the contract. The
practices
briefs are an opportunity to use the evidence
• Participation: Recruitment experiment findings
from POD to spotlight its implications for
• Impact: Presentation of subgroup impact findings
using Bayesian analyses
specific SSA practices, inform future
•
Benefit-cost: Integrating statistical uncertainty into
demonstration evaluations, and present results
benefit-cost analyses
from analyses that go beyond the streamlined
• Cross-cutting: Show variations of generalizations
results presented in the impacts reports. We
to national POD policy.
anticipate that topics for these briefs will
crystalize as we begin to learn from the development and implementation of POD, and others
will come to the forefront as the primary reports are completed. We plan to write succinct briefs
that are accessible to a broad audience. This brief format naturally complements the more
comprehensive format of the content included in each of the four reports described above.
We anticipate that SSA might want some briefs that summarize the primary reports above,
as well as briefs on specific topics of policy interest. In the call-out box, we list extensions of
findings from the primary report from the process, participation, impact, benefit-cost and crosscutting analyses as example topics that might be worthy of special reporting. An early special
topic brief that could be of particular interest given the potential challenges in meeting recruiting
targets is to summarize the findings from the recruitment experiments. This topic could be
especially germane in providing an early glimpse into POD activities, as well as inform other
SSA efforts to contact SSDI beneficiaries. Towards the end of the project, we anticipate a crosscutting analysis of the demonstration implications for different versions of POD policy could be
of particular interest given the challenges noted in Chapters III and VIII in developing these
estimates. For example, one policy brief could examine alternative simulations of national POD
policies that test different assumptions from those used in our Final Report to create bounded
estimates or to test, say, the potential effects of POD in different geographic areas.
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